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Wednesday, February 11,1987

Bowling Green, Ohio

Kidnappers
propose deal
with Israelis

Winter sunshine

P»t»»r Fellman

Taking advantaqe of the mild winter weather, Kimberlee Krupp. freshman business administration major, studies in the courtyard
outside of Moseley Hall.

Soviets release
140 dissidents,
may acquit more
MOSCOW (AP) - The government has freed about 140 imprisoned dissidents, is considering
pardoning about 140 more, and
has begun reviewing the criminal code with the idea of softening some provisions, a Soviet
spokesman said yesterday.
Foreign Ministry spokesman
Gennady Gerasimov said the
government would like to see
'fewer people behind bars and
behind barbed wire."
He made no mention, however, of an amnesty for those
sentenced under laws prohibiting "anti-Soviet agitation and
propaganda."
Soviet dissidents have estimated at least 1,500 political

prisoners remain in Soviet labor
camps, prisons or internal exile.
Besides the Kremlin's avowed
desire to reduce the prison camp
population, the government may
also be trying to deflect Western
criticism of the Soviet human
rights record. The issue has
hampered better trade and political relations with the West.
The Soviets plan a weekend
forum on peace and disarmament to be attended by political,
business, cultural and religious
figures from Western countries.
They also are trying to win
agreement at the Vienna conference on European security for a
human rights conference in
Moscow this spring.

While many University students suffer
from tiredness due to lack of sleep, at least
25 percent will experience a more severe
fatigue due to infectious mononucleosis at
some point during their college career
according to Dr. Joshua Kaplan, director of
Student Health Services.
Kaplan said infectious mononucleosis, or
mono, is most prevalent among people aged
10 to 35 in the United States.
Of the 25 percent of the students who will
get mononucleosis while at the University,
only half of the cases will be diagnosed,
Kaplan said.
About 50 percent of students have been
exposed to the virus previously and are
Immune to the illness, and the other 25
percent never get the virus, he said.
"The virus is secreted (in) saliva, thus the
torm, the kissing disease.' And it may be
spread through respiratory droplets," Kaplan said. "It is hard to pinpoint the exact
reason why some people get infectious mononucleosis and others don't."

by Don Lee
wire editor

A lawsuit brought against the
University by the University's
telecommunications coordinator must be heard in court, state
appellate judges in Toledo have
In a ruling filed Feb. 4, the
Sixth District Court of Appeals
turned down a motion by the
University and University officials to keep Wood County Common Pleas Judge Gale
Williamson from hearing the
suit brought by Maxine Allen,
telecommunications services
coordinator.
Allen filed her suit April 16,
1985, against the University, the
Board of Trustees, Personnel
Director Richard Rehmer, Auxiliary Support Services Director
Richard Stoner, University
President Paul Olscamp, Associate Auxiliary Support Services
Director James Corbitt and Karl

Telephone employee's lawsuit
assigned to Wood County
Vogt, vice president for operations.
Allen alleged in her suit that
the University violated her
rights as a civil service employee when it created the position of telecommunications
manager and did not give her
the job. She sought a court order
for the University to give her the
telecommunications manager
job and to pay her back pay and
damages.
THE POSITION was created
to manage the University's new
telephone system which was installed later that year. Allen
contends in the suit that the
position should have been hers
because the duties contained in
the job description were identi-

"It feels like you have a football down your throat. My
throat was so swollen."
— Jeff Doerrer, former mononucleosis victim
Some people are more naturally immune
to certain viruses, he said. Fatigue, stress
and malnourishment can detract from the
ability to be immune, he said.
"Everybody has a slightly different immune system," Kaplan said. "People vary
in their susceptibility to mono."
TECHNICALLY, infectious mononucleosis is indicated by an abnormally large
number of mononuclear leukocytes in the
blood, and is associated with the EpsteinBan- virus, which is a member of the herpes
group.
If the Epstein-Barr virus infects a child,
the symptoms are usually fairly mild and
flu-like.
If this minor outbreak of the virus is
contracted as a child, immunity to the more
serious manifestation of the virus, infectious

D College is all In the family for the
Stutzmans of Wauseon: See story, page 6.
D Warning: the surgeon general has determined that the AIDS risk justifies condom
commercials on television: See story, page 8.
D Falcon swimmer Bob Walker has only
one goal In mind —- a win at the MAC
championships: See story, page 9.

lives of the four educators it
holds.
White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater told reporters in
Washington, "Our terrorism
policy remains the same, and I
reiterate once again that we will
not ransom hostages nor will we
encourage other countries to do
A GROUP called the Revolutionary Justice Organization renewed a threat yesterday to
harm hostages if the United
States takes military action.
"The retaliation will be very
cruel," it said in a statement
delivered to the Beirut office of a
Western news agency.
It holds American hostages
Joseph James Cicippio. 56. of
Valley Forge, Pa., acting comptroller at the American University of Beirut, and Edward
□ See Hostages, page 3.

mononucleosisis, results, Kaplan said.
Along with the feeling of acute tiredness,
the most common symptoms include lymph
node (the glands in the throat) enlargement,
fever and a sore throat.
Another more dangerous symptom of mononucleosis is an enlarged spleen, which is
present in 74 percent of mono cases.
Students with the illness should avoid
contact sports and alcohol, because the liver
and spleen can become enlarged and a
rupture is possible, Kaplan said.
IN SOME cases, the throat is so swollen
that the tonsils are affected, and medication
is necessary, he said.
Jeff Doerrer, senior radio-television-film
major, said he had mononucleosis in January 1986.
D See Mono, page 5.

cal to her own duties.
A motion to bar Williamson
from hearing the case was filed
in the Sixth District Court Sept.
4,1986, by the University and all
others named in Allen's suit.
This motion maintains that
Allen could not have filed her
suit because she could have apEealed the decision not to hire
er to the State Personnel Board
of Review. Ohio law prohibits
suits such as Allen's when another legal remedy is available.
Sixth District Judge Alice Robie Resnick issued an order
Sept. 5 prohibiting Williamson
from hearing the case, which at
that time had been scheduled to
go to trial three days later.

In the 2-1 decision Feb. 4, with
Resnick dissenting, the SixthDistrict Court said that it was
for the Wood County Common
Pleas Court to decide if Allen
had another legal remedy available, and the University could
appeal to the Sixth District
Court if they disagree with the
ruling of the common pleas
court.
THAT DECISION also ruled
that Williamson had jurisdiction
to hear the case.
Neither Olscamp, Vogt nor
Allen would comment on the
suit. Allen's attorney, James
Melle, could not be reached for
comment.
A Feb. 7 story in The (Toledo)
Blade said that Stoner, Corbitt
and Rehmer settled with Allen
out of court for a total of $50,000.
Each of the three have been
dropped from the suit as individual defendants, but are still
named 0in the suit as University
officia'

RSA to consider
Springfest options
by Trtcia Courtney
si«H reporter

Resident Student Assocition will hold a meeting tonight to discuss an
alternative to Springfest.
In response to the decision
by University and city officials to withdraw sponsorship
of Springfest this year, RSA
will consider other formats
for the annual spring party.
RSA members hope to find
alternatives that would be
more attractive to a sponsor
who would be hesitant to take
responsibility for such a large
scale party where alcohol is
usually served.
Although RSA is trying to
find a more controlled alter-

native, RSA President Alan
Winslow said the University
still hasn't offered much support.
"We wanted to change the
format to get away from alcohol, but we're still getting a
lot of negative vibes from
advisers who are hesitant
about it," Winslow said.
Some ideas that will be
discussed during the meeting
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 400 of
Moseley Hall include an art
show or other cultural display
and organizational booth
competitions. Winslow said if
RSA sponsors the event,
bands would probably play
only during the evening, instead of all day.
-J See RSA, page 5.

News in brief

Wednesday
O Senior Beth Jackson's one-of-a-kind
greeting card business started with some
splattered paint: See story, page 3.

Bargain involves
hostages' release

Judges require court hearing

Mononucleosis common on campus
by Sharon Yoder
reporter

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Moslem kidnappers were reported trying to strike a deal
with Israel yesterday that would
free 400 Arab prisoners in exchange for three Americans and
an Indian held in Beirut and a
captured Israeli airman.
The Christian-run Voice of
Lebanon and the Moslem-run
Voice of the Nation radio stations quoted "reports from
Washington and other capitals"
as saying the captors might be
working through the Red Cross
for an exchange.
In Geneva, the International
Committee of the Red Cross
denied involvement in any negotiations.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir of Israel said his government would be willing to
consider a direct request for
negotiations, but added that no
such request has been made.
Israeli officials say Washington has not asked Israel to meet
demands by the kidnap group,
the Islamic Jihad for the Liberation of Palestine, to release 400
prisoners in exchange for the

Rape book puts college on map
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - About two years ago, a
pair of Wittenberg University professors finished a book they hoped would help men deal
with the rapes of women friends or relatives. But
they also produced a publicity bonanza for the
college.
"It had died down now, which is fine. I was
exhausted," said Alan McEvoy, an associate
professor of sociology who co-authored "If She Is
Raped" with Jeffrey Brookings, an associate
professor of psychology.

t

They have participated in more than 200 radio,
television and newspaper interviews since early
1965, and still get calls seeking information.
"It was one of those things of, 'Of course, why
hasn't someone addressed this topic from this
angle before?' " McEvoy, 38, said this week.

Registrar applicants sought
The University, in its nationwide search for a
new registrar, will have advertisements requesting applications for the position in Chronicle of
Higher Education Feb. 18 and Feb. 25, according

to Linda Hamilton, interim director of administrative staff personnel services.
The deadline for applications is March 15, with
plans for the new registrar to begin work July 1.
A committee will review the applications and
recommend five or six candidates, who will then
be interviewed by the interim vice-president of
planning and budgeting.
The position has been vacant since Oct. 31,
1966, when Cary Brewer resigned to take over as
director of institutional research at the University of Cincinnati.
Duane Whitmire has been acting registrar.
-byBeth Thomas

Editorial
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NRC plan a bad one
A recent Nuclear Regulatory Commission resolution would allow lor the startup of nuclear
power plants even if local authorities refuse to plan
tor accidents and utility operators cannot guarantee emergency assistance to area residents.
We believe this is a foolish resolution.
Currently licensed plants cannot be relieved of
their emergency obligations, according to the proposal, but new plants would be able to start up
without the necessary disaster planning.
Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass.. best described
the obvious attempt to avoid the necessary regulations.
"It's an outrage," Markey said. "It slaps the face
of governors charged with protecting the health
and safety of their citizens."
Apparently, the Three Mile Island and Chernobyl
accidents have been forgotten by the NRC.
By the NRC's current standards, no operating
license will be issued unless a finding is made that
there is reasonable assurance that adequate protective measures can and will be taken in the event
of a radiological emergency. That requires the
creation of an "emergency planning zone in which
residents within 10 miles of a nuclear reactor could
be quickly evacuated.
The new resolution allows the commission to
issue a full-power license if a nuclear power plant
still draws up an off-site emergency plan that,
lacking the endorsements from local governments,
otherwise would meet all current standards.
The NRC should, if anything, enhance current
standards, not try to evade them. The Three Mile
Island and Chernobyl examples have proven that
nuclear power plants must be fully regulatedincluding emergency planning.

Vegetarian has a 'beef
by Dlanna L. Borsl
I stopped eating meat to get
away from the violence of needlessly killing animals.
Maybe I got enlightened or
plain ol' weird when I exchanged to the University of
Delaware. Yeah, the state. A
course in Gandhian non-violence
and a town about the size of
Bowling Green with several vegetarian restaurants helped.
Then again it might have been
that roast chicken my roommate made one night that looked
like it was ready to leap off the
platter.
However, my non-violent Gandhian ideals may be abandoned
one of these days due to the lack
of vegetarian food on campus.
I get very, very cranky when
I'm not fed. Very cranky. So
when I have to go from my 9:30
class (AM!) to my 10:00 p.m.
meeting without decent food,
King Kong begins to look gentle
compared to me.
So you see, we vegetarians are
yet another ignored and misunderstood minority.
And every time I mention the
lack of food for vegetarians, I'm
told, "There's salad." Well, I'm
here to tell you that I'm not a
rabbit no matter what the bathroom at Howard's says.
I hate salad. Besides, lettuce
and tomatoes contain no protein
and even the salad bar sadly
lacks any food with real nutritio-

nal value. And while I'm on the
subject of salad bars, what are
pudding and applesauce doing
on a salad bar anyway?
What really amazes me is that
the United States has one of the
highest literacy rates and everyone still says, "You don'* eat
meat! What else is there to
eat?" Let me count the ways.
Give me legumes, pasta, cheese
and yummies from around the
world.
But I'm not surprised. While
the rest of the world eats very
little meat and survives nicely,
the United States has the highest
meat consumption.
I figure this societal prejudice
against vegetarians stems from
our childhood. "Eat your vegetables!" haunts us into adulthood.
And now carnivores even have
a campaign against the small
number of vegetarians. What is
this ad campaign
about "real
food" being r'real meat"? You
want to tell millions of Chinese
that rice is not real food? Or
maybe you want to tell me that
Gandhi was artificial since he
didn't eat "real food?"
Of course there are those
pseudo-vegetarians. "I just eat
chicken and fish," they sigh.
Well, guess what, fish and
chicken are animals. "Real"
vegetarians don't eat them.
Those of you who suffer and
have given up red meat are
"non-red meat eaters." Besides,
the University Union always has
plenty of chicken salad in the

sandwich rack and even has hot
chicken dishes for you.
But when I go to the Union I
have to order one of the three
foods they offer with any semblance of protein: grilled
cheese, egg salad and peanut
butter.
And even this "vegetarian"
food is scarce. The sandwich
spot is chock full of ham, turkey
and other meat sandwiches. No
peanut butter sandwiches.
I guess cattle outnumber peanuts in this country in spite of
Carter's brief reign. The roast
beef sandwiches always outnumber the peanut butter sandwiches.
Grilled cheese is always available but I prefer my food with
less than 90 percent salt, and the
artif ical cheese, well, now that's
not real food.
Then there's egg salad. Now I
know all you carnivores hit this
one hard because it's always
cause for celebration when
there's one left. I won't say I'm
demanding, but if I stop by and
there is an egg salad left, I go
away quietly and the whole
counter staff throws a party.
So when the egg salad is gone
and there's no peanut butter, the
nice, helpful counter person always says, "You could have a
salad ..." Between gritted
teeth I gently snarl, "Salad is
not a meal. Another grilled
cheese - please."
Sometimes I try down at the
other end. Soup is out. Tricky
carnivores always slip in a few

slivers of animal meat into thenvegetable soup. Then there are
the casseroles. Stretching the
definition of real food in the first
place, they are laced with bits of
meat.
I know some of you are say
that eating meat is natural. V
then why is there "National
Chow Down on Beef Week" at
Kroger? They even have a tollfree number for carnivores to
call with questions. If it's natural to eat meat, this campaign is
crazy or needless. After auTwe
don't have "Let's Breathe
Week," do we?
Then there's that rumor that
we evolved as "Man the
Hunter." Well, given how difficult it is to even chase down a
date for Saturday night, how
could "Man" beat out a running
bunny. Antelope? Be serious,
those babies really move.
More likely, early humans
first stumbled on a tasty bit of
meat that died of natural
causes. Yum. I think we gathered fruits and nuts until we
learned to talk and worked out a
plan to ambush the little rascals.
So why isn't there a "Let's Eat
a Veggie Week?" Maybe this is
just due to a lack of a good P.R.
agent and childhood trauma.
But how can vegetarians combat their bad rap and get some
good press since we're all
crabby due to a lack of sustenance?
Borsi is a senior public relations major from Chagrin Falls.

meeting I had with President
Olscamp's administrative assistant, and the three points of the
resolution are enumerated in
response to that meeting.
Tne fundamental problem at
the University is an ongoing one
of virulent distrust and mistrust
in an atmosphere which, given
the ostensible ends of an institution of higher education, ought
to breed unity among those who
are dedicated to achieving those
ends. The trustees' resolution,
and its method of presentation,
exacerbates that problem.
Sheila Harrington. President
Graduate Student Senate
300 E. McFall Center

here, is dangerous. We must
always be alert to the growth of
such movements. We must be
vigilant and make sure it never
happens again.

LettersCLEf\N

GSS president

WATER
VETO

misrepresented

w&»Relevant sex education:
some modest proposals
by Kent Miller
I made a friend of mine buy a
box of condoms the other day.
Boy, was she embarrassed.
It seems like all I have been
reading in the news lately are
stories about sexually transmitted diseases, especially
AIDS, and the terrible lack of
education that the general public faces. I decided to take matters into my own hands and try
to enlighten my friend. With a
mission clearly in mind, we
headed for the nearest
drugstore.
It became very obvious my
friend had never purcha; A ccndoms before when she based her
decision on which product was
the cheapest, not the quality.
"Hey. these are only 85
cents," she said, as she showed
me a brand called Red Hot
Lovers, made of pure cheesecloth.
I wanted ray friend to buy the
condoms so that she. as a
woman, could have the unique
experience of buying the cheapest, most accessible form of

birth control available, and also
the type which is making a big
comeback in the wake of the
AIDS scare.
All the experts agree that the
condom, at once a sacred item
and reason for lackluster performance, is one of the most effective ways of preventing the
spread of HTLV-3, the AIDS
virus. The virus is transmitted
through blood, saliva, or semen.
Most of us don't really have
much chance of getting the disease. (Those in high-risk groups
like homosexuals, bisexuals, intravenous drug users, hemophiliacs, newborn children of AIDS
victims, and the partners of any
of the above face the most risk.)
However, our chances are getting higher.
tne current guideline states
that when you have sex with
someone, you are, in effect, having sex with every other person
your partner has slept with in
the last 5-7 years. O.K., stop
reading and think back. If you
need a calculator at this point, I
suggest you find a new hobby.
According to Jan Martin, a
registered nurse who is Wood
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County's AIDS educator, the
best way to prevent AIDS is to
follow some simple guidelines:
Know your partner, don't have
casual sex, use condoms, and be
honest. These rules apply also to
a multitude of other sexually
transmitted diseases, any of
which come with a choice of
seeping lesions and/or incredible genital pain.
With the chances of contracting a sexually transmitted disease increasing, then, women
need to get accustomed to buying condoms to protect themselves if they want to have sex.
Most women probably haven't
ever purchased a form of birth
control that requires no doctor's
exam or prescription, so they
probably haven't endured the
stupid thoughts that go through
your mind at the counter of the
drugstore. "Hey, doesn't the
manager of this store play golf
with my dad?" you'll think, or.
"Isn't that the checkout girl
everybody calls Rona Barrett?"
I'm not saying you have to use
the condom, just be sure you
know how to operate one in case
the situation ever does, urn,
arise. A few other guidelines
that will help protect you:
a Avoid guys with names like
Floyd. Barry and Jed. They
probably used to date girls with
names like Crystal, Juanita and
Tiffany.
□ Beware of guys who claim
to have once been a member of
the Grateful Dead.
D Don't date a guy who refers
to you in public as his "baby
doll," and is constantly trying to
touch your buttocks.
O Don't hang out with guys
who missed a day of classes in
grief over the death of Liberace.
Q Avoid strenuously men who
know all the words to "You Give
Love a Bad Name".
Miller, a senior English major
from St. Marys, is a columnist
for The News.
i

I am writing to object to the
numerous errors contained in
Kay Fisher's article of Feb. 6.
Let me first state that since I
was not interviewed for the article, and because I am dismayed
by the utter lack of background
research which the article revealed, I strongly resent being
put in the position of correcting
it. Let me also state that since
the concerns underlying this resolution deal with problems in
communication, to correct the
media's presentation of that resolution borders on an existential
nightmare.
The article was headed "GSS
chief rewrites board's (sic) resolution." and it was thus wrong
from the start. I did not "rewrite" anything - what I did
was draft a resolution for consideration by the Graduate Student Senate. That resolution was
requested by the general assembly of the Senate at our last
meeting, when it was decided
that GSS ought to speak in support of a resolution passed by
the Faculty Senate. Both senates had the same concern regarding the resolution recently
passed by the Board: attempts whatever the motives behind
those attempts - to limit discussions by members of a community are bound to raise some
hackles, especially in an academic community, where free
inquiry and free expression are,
typically, highly prized.
For the record: the problem
which GSS had with the trustees'
resolution had to do with the
implied restriction of free communication between trustees,
and between trustees and constituent representatives. The
draft was formulated after a

Sale items tasteless
As a collector of political buttons, I was anxious to attend the
collectibles sale - featuring
movie posters, buttons, photos,
etc. - sponsored by the Advertising Club.
As I looked over the political
button collection, I was horrified
to find, next to a "Nixon in '88 "
button, SWASTIKA BADGES!!!
I spoke out to the person staffing
the collection, saying that I was
deeply offended by the presence
of such a symbol of evil and
hatred. What I got in response
was silence, stone silence.
To me, the silence meant possible support for the symbols of
the swastika - Hitler, white supremacy, genocide, hatred. I
wonder what today's college students know of the atrocifies of
the World War II era, the
slaughter of millions of men,
women and children under the
banner of the swastika. Do they
know that there is a resurgence
of such batred in this country,
with increasing membership in
right-wing hate groups, such as
the Ku Klux Klan and the neoNazis? To think that such horrors are a thing of the past, that
we are immune from such terror

Does the Advertising Club
really want to make money by
selling such a symbol??? Does
the University want to appear to
support such a symbol???
Needless to say, I left the Ohio
Suite without supporting the Advertising Club in any way. I
remain offended and urge this
group, as well as all other
groups and individuals, to be
cautious, to think, to care.
Susan Davenport Darrow
Associate Director
University Honors Program

Respond
The BG News is your campus
forum.
Letters and columns should be
typewritten, double-spaced and
signed. Phone number and address or OCMB number must be
included.
Letters to the editor should not
be longer than 200 words.
The News reserves the right to
reject submissions that are in
bad taste, malicious or libelous
All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please address submissions
to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
214 West Hall

Correction
Sheila Harrington, president
of the Graduate Student Senate,
wrote a draft of a resolution for
consideration by the GSS. The
resolution was intended to support a resolution by the Faculty
Senate that responded to a
Board of Trustees resolution.
It was incorrectly reported in
last Friday's BG News.

by David Harris
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Handcrafted cards offer alternative
Student designs greetings for profits
by Malinda Null
reporter

Almost everyone makes mistakes, but one University student turned a blunder into an
interesting, profitable business.
Beth Jackson, senior marketing major, is one of the newest
greeting card designers in Bowling Green.
It all started with a mistake," she said. "When I went to
make my first card, I painted a
heart and cut it out. I smeared
paint on it, so I splattered the
card with paint to cover up the
mistake, she said.
Each of her cards, sold at the
Student Book Exchange, are
original designs and there are no
two cards alike, she said.
Jackson said she has six new
Valentine's Day designs this
year and 25 different designs for
every occasion.
"Every card is original because they are splattered with
paint and are handcrafted," she
said. "They are colorful, simple
and diverse."
She said she believes the cards
are better than name brand

greeting cards because "they're
not a processed piece of paper,"
she said.
The cards are also personal
because they are blank inside,
allowing the buyer to write his
own message, she said.
"1 DONT know how many
times I have gone to find a card
and I find one that is really nice
on the outside, but terrible on
the inside," she said.
Jackson began creating her
own greeting cards last year for
Christmas. Since all of her
friends liked them in Louisville,
Ky., she decided to make Valentine's Day and general occassion cards.
She began selling them at
Freida's Fancy Floruit in Louisville and then began to sell them
at SBX.
Jackson discovered that the
cards without greetings on the
inside sold much better than
those with the greetings because
people like to write their own
messages.
She sold 300 cards in her first
year of business.
She said when she sits down to

create the cards, it's an all-day
session. Jackson spends about 12
hours to create 60 to 80 cards,
she said.
"It's a neat feeling to know
that people in Bowling Green
are buying my cards and they
are being sent all over outside of
Bowling Green," she said.
Jackson said she gets her talent from her mother, who is an
artist.
JACKSON SAID she has taken
art and graphic courses in high
school and at the University. She
has also done freelance artwork
for such clients as Bearings Incorporated, Louisville, and Dinnerbell Foods, Inc.
Besides greeting card designing, Jackson also enjoys swimming, cake decorating and
candy making.
She also operated her own
candy business at one time, and
said she would like to own her
own advertising agency in the
future.
She said she may also continue to create greeting cards in
her free time.

Greeks to 'do lunch' at area senior center
by Becky Thomas
reporter

Local senior citizens will experience a
youthful addition to their annual Valentine's
Day party this year - University students.
Members of Delta Zeta sorority and Alpha
Sigma Phi fraternity will serve lunch to
Wood County Senior Center members Friday, said Grace Nash, activities coordinator
for the center's Committee on Aging.
The senior center is an organization that
serves all the senior citizens of Wood County
by hosting activities and workshops in which
the seniors can participate.
The students will serve lunch, pour coffee
and help clean up afterward, said Chris

Majnarich, Delta Zeta member.
The committee asked the students to join
in helping with the lunch because they
thought it would be a good idea to introduce
something new this year, Nash said.
"Instead of the seniors serving themselves, we thought that it would be a nice
idea for them to be able to sit down and have
lunch served to them," Nash said.
THE VALENTINE'S Day party also
marks the sixth anniversary of the center's
occupation of the building in which it is
located.
Although this is the first time the students
have served lunch to the members of the
center, Sean Brown, philanthropy chairman
for Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity, said he

Peter Kellman

Beth Jackson

believes that Alpha Sigma Phi was involved
in something similar in the past.
"Talking to alumni, some of them mentioned going to a nursing home seven or
eight years ago for the same type of activity/' Brown said.
The members of Delta Zeta have been in
contact with the senior center throughout
the years, and are accustomed to participating in similar activities, Majnarich said
Alpha Sigma Phi will serve one lunch at
11:30 a.m., and members of Delta Zeta will
arrive at 12:30 p.m. to serve lunch to the
second group.
After the lunch, the members of the senior
center will have a party in honor of the
• holiday and the anniversary they are celebrating.

Hostages
Q Continued from page 1.
Austin Tracy, 56, a writer who
formerly lived in Burlington,
Vt., and Jean-Louis Normandin,
35, a French television engineer.
One hostage did gain his freedom in Beirut yesterday. Police
said Jack Seikaly, 50, a wealthy
Lebanese-American kidnapped
four days ago, was freed unharmed after his family paid a
"sizeable ransom."
A smiling Seikaly, uncle of
Syracuse University basketball
star Rony Seikaly, told reporters at his home in Moslem west
Beirut: "I'm fine."
He refused to discuss his
kidnapping or be photographed.
Lebanon's Italian community appealed in Beirut newspaper ads yesterday for
information on the fate of Italian
businessman Alberto Molinari,
kidnapped in west Beirut Sept
11, 1965.

NO MOTIVE is known for
Molinari's abduction. He is
among 26 foreigners, including
eight Americans, who are missing after being kidnapped in
Lebanon.
Anglican Church envoyTerry Waite sought to obtain
their release, but he vanished
last Jan. 20.
The four teachers now tht
focus of kidnap news were abducted from the Beirut University College campus on Jan. 24
by gunmen disguised as police.
They are Robert Polhill, 53,
of New York City, a lecturer in
accounting: Alann Steen, 47, of
Boston, a communications instructor; Jesse Turner, 39, of
Boise, Idaho, a visiting profes
ser of mathematics and computer science; and Mithleshwar
Singh, 60, a native of India, lega:
resident alien of the United
States and a visiting professor of
finance.

Last three days
for
i
senior portraits!
This is your last chance, this is the
last week and the absolute last session!

Call 372-8086 to make
your appointment!
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Answers supplied
by unique service
Fact Line gives students solutions
to 200,000 questions per year
by Amy Burkett
reporter

Because the "number one
enemy" of the University in the
spring of 1971 was rumors arising from the Kent State shootings, Fact Line began as a
service to answer questions
from concerned students.
Gardner McLean, associate
director of public relations, said
all state schools closed early
that spring due to student protests and riots. The University
was the only school to remain
open.
"There was a need for students to be able to find out
accurate and reliable information about the situation; thus,
Fact Line was born, and has
been going strong ever since,"
McLean said. "To the best of my
knowledge, we are the only college campus to have a Fact
Luie."
More than 2,300 students used
the service at that time.
Those numbers have gone up
over the last 16 years.
Peter Herman, student coordinator of Fact Line, said student
operators answer 500-700 questions in an average day and
approximately 200,000 a year.
"The busiest period for Fact
Line was the four days following
the blizzard in 1978. We answered 12,000 phone calls," Herman said.
Fact Line gets its information
from many different sources.
Employees use Fact Line's own
library of statistics and an additional phone to contact other
sources for information.
Fact line employs nine to 12

students each year and is very
selective, he said.
The process for hiring students tor next semester will
begin at 8 a.m. Friday in the
Office of Student Employment.
The office will offer 150 applications to freshmen and sophomores only.
APPLICANTS WILL go
through a five-minute interview.
Those who have potential will
asked to return to take a test.
"There will be two types of
questions - one that you will be
expected to know and one that
you will not know, but you are
expected to list two sources you
might use to find the answer,"
McLean said.
The best candidates will be
asked back for a half-hour interview and new employees will be
chosen by spring break.
After break they must go
through 20-40 hours of extensive
training before they can begin
working.
McLean said the job is one of
the highest paying on campus so
he needs to be particular.
Of the 100 students surveyed
by The News, 92 said they have
used Fact Line. Thirty-eight
said they use it at least once a
month, while 35 use it at least
once a week.
However, University students
are not the only users of Fact
Line.
"We have about 100 calls a
year from alumni throughout
the United States, and we've
even had calls from exchange
students in Spain, England and
Germany," McLean said.

Photo/Brad Phalln
Marty Delamatre. junior interpersonal/public communications major, juggles two phone calls at the campus Fact Line where she has worked
for a year.

Blotter
The fourth suspect in a vandalism incident early Sunday
morning turned himself in to
city police Monday night, police
said.
Jeffrey Clark, 20, of 3142-C
Middlesex Drive, Toledo, turned
himself in at 7:10 p.m. Monday.
He was charged with vandalism
and was released on his own
recognizance.
Police said Clark, a University of Toledo cheerleader, ran
from a police officer at about
2:30 a.m. Sunday when a police
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BGSU Libraries'
RESEARCH SEMINARS
FOR Faculty, Grad Students
and for All Students and Staff

officer stopped him and three
other men on Lehman Avenue
shortly after two cars in the area
were heavily damaged by vandals.
Two of the others were
charged with vandalism and released. A third ran from the
police station, was arrested at a
Palmer Avenue apartment, and
put in Wood County Jail.
□ A Cobra radar detector,
Sony compact-disc player and
bass guitar case were stolen
from a pickup truck parked at
321 S. Grove St. sometime Monday morning, police said.
The passenger window of the
truck was broken out to gain
entry. A gallon of antifreeze was

poured on some clothes in a
garment bag in the cab, police
said. Total loss and damage was
estimated at $500.
. A Bowling Green woman
said Monday she had been contacted by a man who offered her
a trip to Hawaii for $329 if she
would give him her credit card
number over the phone, police
said.
D A University student was
treated at Wood County Hospital
Monday night after a two-car
accident on Ridge Street in front
of the Student Health Center.
Carmen Schafer, of Findlay,
was the driver of an eastbound
car that was struck in the rear

by a car driven by Karen Zinv
mer, 117 McDonald West, at 4:51
p.m., police said.
Zimmer was cited for failure
to maintain assured clear distance.
D The front windshield of a
car parked at 624 Frazee Ave.
was broken out by "a hand-held
object" sometime Monday, police said.
D Two tires were reported
slashed on a car parked behind
Conneaut School, 542 Haskins
Road, at 12:52 a.m. yesterday,
police said. Each tire, valued at
$49, was slashed several times,
Dolice said.
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BGSU Theatre
Presents...
S$4ta8
IVERYMAN
FEBRUARY 11-14 AT 8 P.M.
JOE E. BROWN THEATRE
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Each of the following seminars will be offered twice and will
meet in the first floor Conference Room in Jerome Library:

"Statistics in the library: How to
play the numbers game"
Sources and practice
Feb. 16. 2 - 3:30 p.m. & Feb. 25. 7 - 8:30 p.m.
"Everything you always wanted to know
about online searching"
Principles of searching and databases available
Feb. 19. 4 - 5:30 p.m. ft Feb. 24. 7 - 8:30 p.m.
'The Snowballing Phenomenon: Citation indexing"
Sources and practice
Feb. 18. 4 - 5:30 p.m. ft Feb. 23. 7 - 8:30 p.m.
"Gone with the Pages: Online indexes
in BGSU Libraries..."
ALIS-II, OCLC. ft InfoTrac with hands-on practice
Feb. 17, 4:30 - 6 p.m. ft Feb. 26. 7 • 8:30 p.m.

Well be on campus
February 25
Qualified college sludenis ate inviicd lo meet with us and explore the career
opportunities
the innovative technology
the industry leadership thai b
Motorola's Semiconductor Products Sector. Professional openings exist for
individuals who are majoring in:

Materials Managements
For more information. \iop b> your College Placement Office or write to
Manager. ( ollege Recruiting at the appropriate address below.

Reservations required; call 372-2362 by Feb. 13 to reserve a
space or lor information. Each seminar limited to 20 participants.

Arizona Opportunities
Motorola's Semiconductor Products Sector
725 South Madison
lempc. AZ 85281
16021 W4 6812

Texas Opportunities
Motorola's Semiconductor Products Sector
1112 W. Ben White Blvd.. Suite 200
Austin, TX 78704
1800)531-5183

An Eqml Opportunity/Affirmative Action Kmploycr
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City to oppose
liquor license

LeMaster wins Toledo pageant
University student eligible
to compete for Miss Ohio
by Julie Wallace
staff reporter

Ami LeMaster is one step
closer to her dream.
LeMaster, a sophomore
secondary education major
from Defiance, won the Miss
Greater Toledo pageant last
Saturday night. She is now
eligible to compete in the
Miss Ohio pageant later in the
year.
"Being Miss Ohio has always been a dream that I've
had, and now it's become a
goal," LeMaster said. "I plan
to keep trying for the title for
the next few years - until I
make it or until I decide that I
am too oid to compete in them
anymore."
LeMaster is not a new face
to local pageants. Last year,
she was third runner-up for
the Miss BGSU pageant. She
also finished third in last
year's Miss Greater Toledo
pageant.
She isn't new to state-wide
pageants either. Last year,
she competed in the Miss
Ohio pageant after winning
the Miss Northwest Ohio pageant.
Although she didn't win the
Miss Ohio title, she said the
experience taught her a lot.
"I REALLY learned a lot
from being at the competition. I got to meet a lot of
people through the pageant,
and it was a great experience," she said.
As Miss Greater Toledo,
LeMaster is responsible for
representing Toledo in the
state pageant and appearing
at local functions and events.
"I'll probably sing at various Toledo functions, and I
am supposed to have some

most proposals of this type are
approved. Pastor Gary Boucher
agreed, saying tax revenues are
the reason for the approvals.
"The department of liquor
control usually recommends
giving the license since they get
taxes from the sale of alcohol,"
he said.
Boucher said the church's argument is based on its daycare
program, and its stand on drinking and driving.

by Greg Connel
staff reporter

The Wood County Courthouse
will soon be the scene of a battle
between the City of Bowling
Green, the First United Methodist Church and Stadium View
Sunoco.
Jim Wright, owner of the station at 1530 E. Wooster St., is
requesting a liquor license from
the state to sell beer. But the
church next door and the city
are fighting the proposal.
The two sides will meet Feb.
19 at 12:30 p.m. in a public
hearing. From the hearing, a
recommendation will be sent to
the State Department of Liquor
Control, either supporting or
opposing the license.
Mayor Bruce Bellard said the
city is objecting to the proposal
on behalf of the church, but the
fight will be a difficult one since

interviews. I haven't been
given a schedule of events as
of yet." she said.
LeMaster owes her involvement with pageants to her
mother and ner modeling instructor, she said. She said
her mother enrolled her in
modeling school because she
lacked self-confidence. At her
instructor's suggestion, she
entered a local teen pageant.
"I entered my first pageant
when I was 14 years old on the
suggestion of my instructor,
ana I ended up winning it. I
liked the experience so much,
I've been entering pageants
ever since," she said.
Previous titles that she held
include Teenager of the Year,
Miss Ohio Sunshine and Miss
Ohio United Teen.
THE BENEFITS to entering the pageants, LeMaster
said, are numerous. For winning the Miss Greater Toledo
pageant, she received $500 in
scholarship money and $1,200
in prizes. In addition to the
material benefits, she said
the competitions have helped
her develop many useful
skills.
"I've, learned how to stay
poised in pressure situations
and somewhat embarrassing
situations - such as the bathing suit competition," she
said. "Also, I can answer just
about any question on the spot
due to the interview section.
You never know exactly what
you are going to be asked, so
you have to be able to think
quickly."
Another benefit of the pageants is meeting new people.
LeMaster competed against
the current Miss Ohio, Mary
Zilba, in the Toledo pageant
that Zilba won. Zilba is well-

"We are opposed to the idea of
beer being sold so close to where
the children play, and the concept of gas stations selling beer
contradicts the anti-drinking
and driving stand people now
are taking,' he said.
Michelle Crowley, city prosecutor, said if the hearing results in a recommendation for
the permit, the city could appeal
that decision.

RSA

□ Continued from page 1.
Melissa Dunn, RSA representative, said if alcohol is served, it
may only be available for four
hours.
However, alcohol can only
be served if someone is willing
to sign an F-permit claiming
responsibility.

"We can't find anyone who
will sign the permit," Winslow
said.
He added that he wouldn't
take responsibility either.
"I don't have a few million
dollars to put up if someone gets
hit by a car if they've been
drinking," he said.

Mono
Ami LeMaster

ews/Rob Upton

known for her claims against
the Miss America pageant's
fairness.
"I met Mary at the Toledo
pageant, and I thought she
was a lot of fun to be around.
As far as her claims against
the pageant, I don't think that
she handled the situation in
the right way," LeMaster
said. "Losing is an essential
part of the competition. It
isn't always easy, but you
have to learn how to do it

gracefully."
Entering the pageants can
be time-consuming, she said.
Some of the pageants involve
more time than others, but
she feels that they end up
being worth the time spent.
"The Miss BGSU pageant
was the most time-consuming
because it involves the contestants in production numbers while a lot of the other
pageants don't," she said.

G Continued from page 1.
He bad just recovered from a
virus when he was diagnosed as
having infectious mononucleosis, and was told by a doctor at
the Student Health Center that
he should go home to Akron for
at least a week and rest.
Doerrer said he was sick for
about a month.
It took several months to
fully recover from the disease.
He said he felt tired all the time,
was never hungry, had a slightly
enlarged spleen, and a sore
throat.
"It feels like you have a
football down your throat. My

throat was so swollen," Doerrer
said.
The only way to identify
mononucleosis is through a
blood test, and once diagnosed,
there is no cure. It must run its
course, Kaplan said.
Most cases of the illness last
a few weeks to a month, Kaplan
said.
A more serious form of the
disease is chronic infectious mononucleosis, which can last for
months or even years, and may
represent genetic differences in
immune systems, he said.
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Students have mom with 'class'
by Judy Immel
staff reporter

She's not a typical college
student.
Just ask the three University
students who call her mom.
Donna Stutzman, senior family services major, is a non-traditional student, working toward
a degree at an age when some
people might begin thinking
about retirement.
That means taking college
classes at the same time three of
her children are also in college.
"Before I did this, I wanted to
wait until the family had grown
up," she said. "My philosophy
was not just to raise a family
because 1 still have a whole life
yet to live."
She hopes to find a job in
social work and the mental
health field when she graduates
in December.
And while she may not be a
typical student, her concerns
are much the same.
"I get nervous about tests and
I spend a lot of time and effort
studying," she said. "My friends
say they couldn't settle down
and concentrate like that. But
they understand when I can't
take the time out for coffee or
something like that."
STUTZMAN SAID that her
husband of 29 years, Dan-ell.
and her children have been very
supportive of her going back to
school.
"It's easier for me to relate
now to what my kids are going
through," she said.
Her oldest daughter, Dawn
Stutzman, senior nursing major,
said she is proud of her mom.
"I think it's great that she bad
enough courage to go back to
school," she said.

by Lynda Santno

reporter

Peter Fellman

Desmond, Donna, Dawn and Dara Stutzman
Dawn said her mom had taken
some of the same classes that
she had had, only a year later.
"I gave her my notes from the
classes, which was really weird,
because I was used to doing that
for my peers, not my mom, she
said.
Dara Stutzman, junior family
services major, is now taking a
class with her mom.
"At first it was strange to look
across the classroom and see
my mom sitting there," she
said. "But now it's no big deal."
Dara also thinks it's great that

her mom is taking classes.
"SHE'S ALWAYS wanted to
do this and if she's happy, we're
happy," she said.
Freshman pre-med major
Desmond Stutzman adds that he
admires his mom for coming
back to school, but that "she's
still Mom."
Stutzman also has two older
sons, Denzel and Devon.
Stutzman's busy life does not
only include school work.
She has taught several hundred students piano and organ
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over the course of 25 years.
"My main objective was to
teach people to enjoy music. I
wanted them to play well too,
but wanted them to play for
themselves," she said.
She is now using her love of
music to develop a program to
help troubled patients at the
Stress Center in Fulton County
Health Center in Wauseon,
where she lives.
Stutzman also is a church organist and choir director and
volunteers time to counsel at
The Link.
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After several months of
planning, the Department of
Romance Languages and the
School of Art nave developed
a summer program that will
give students an opportunity
i study the language, culture
and art history of Florence,
Italy.
Co-directors Gioacchino
Balducci, associate professor
of Italian, and Mary Mabry,
professor of art, visited Florence last spring in search of
an institution that best serves
the needs of the program.
"We actually visited all the
American university programs and we talked to the
directors and found out how
the programs were run," Balducci said.
Balducci and Mabry chose
the Gould Institute as the site
for the program.
"It is an independent university where students will
take classes and stay," Balducci said.
He said the housing facility
is very modernized and is
equipped with private bathrooms and kitchenettes.
"The students' rooms and
classrooms are in the same
building," he said.
Any undergraduate or
graduate student in good
standing is eligible for the
Erogram and will be able to
ike classes in their area of
interest, Balducci said.
"For art students, it is one
of the best experiences they
can have. They cannot become artists without seeing
the Renaissance art and his-

tory," he said.
ANY STUDENT can take a
language, art, art history or
civilization class, he said.
Knowing Italian is not necessary, and students who do
not speak the language can
take a one-credit course in
beginning Italian.
It is a survival course
where students will learn the
basics of getting around the
city," Balducci said.
He said that all the courses
will be taught in English by
native Florentine teachers.
Students will be able to use
the city as a learning resource by attending lectures
by local speakers and visiting
museums and workshops,
Balducci said. "It will not be
the traditional teaching system - students will be more
on their own," he said.
The program will run from
May 20 to June 24, during
which students will be required to take a minimum of
six credits and a maximum of
nine credits. Classes will be
held three hours per day during the week and students will
eat main meals at different
restaurants in the city, Balducci said.
Balducci said Florence is
the best city for the program
because of its size and strong
culture.
"FLORENCE IS ideal to
leam the language, unlike
Rome, which is too big," he
said. "We chose Florence because it is so unique. It is the
most civilized and cultured
city and there are a lot of
scholars and artists who work
there."

Elsewhere
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News Digest

Overdose ruled suicide attempt

Davis-Besse design decried
WASHINGTON (AP)-An
anti-nuclear group called yesterday for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to
temporarily suspend the operation of the Davis-Besse
nuclear power station and
seven other plants with the
same basic reactor design.
The Union of Concerned
Scientists made its request in
a petition filed with the NRC.
Howard Ris, executive director of the group, said the
eight plants all have Babcock
4 Wucox Corp. reactors,

"They all suffer from serious design flaws, making
them extraordinarily sensitive and hard to control," said
Ris. "We fear that if these
Slants are not shut down for
le necessary safety work,
one of these accidents will
lead to a major release of
radiation, seriously endangering the health and safety
of the public living in the
regions near these plants."

Airline to pay record fine
WASHINGTON (AP)Eastern Airlines has agreed
to pay a record $9.5 million
fine for safety violations
found in a 1965 government
inspection after fighting the
enforcement action for nearly
a year, transportation officials said yesterday.
The fine was sought by the
Federal Aviation Administration in early 1986 and when
Eastern refused to pay, the
FAA turned the matter over
to the Justice Department for

possible legal action.
Under the agreement,
Eastern will pay $1 million
immediately and $8.5 million
by the end of 1989.
The Transportation Department said Eastern has agreed
to pay the full $9.5 million, the
largest civil penalty ever assessed against a commercial
airline for safety violations.
The violations included record keeping infractions and
a variety of maintenance
shortcomings.

NEW YORK (AP)-Three
teen-agers were charged yesterday with murder and nine others
with lesser crimes in a racial
attack in which a white mob
chased and beat three black
men, one of whom fled into traffic and was killed by a car.
The suspects, ages 16 to 18,
surrendered yesterday morning
to police in the New York City
borough of Queens, where the
attack took place Dec. 20.
The 12 defendants, accompanied to state Supreme Court by
parents and lawyers, were arraigned before Justice Alfred
Lerner. All pleaded innocent.
Two of the three youths
charged with murder yesterday
had previously faced the same
charge until a judge dropped it
for lack of testimony by the
survivors of the attack.
Those charged with murder
were Jon Lester, 17, of South
Ozone Beach, and Scott Kern,
17, of Howard Beach. The other

or $55 in cash and securities.
When O-I's board of outside
directors rejected that offer
in January, KKR increased
the offer to $3.6 billion, or $60
S?r share in cash and securies. In rejecting the first
offer, Owens-Illinois said the
proposal was not in the best
interests of shareholders, and
said it would restructure the
company and repurchase up
to 20 million shares, or 33
percent, of its stock and divest itself of assets valued at
$1 billion.

214 Napoleon

352-1195

1

THE THIRD youth charged in
the original investigation, Jason
Ladone, 16, was charged with
second-degree manslaughter.
His bail was set at $50,000.
The other charges against the
teen-agers included attempted
murder, assault, rioting, inciting to riot, conspiracy and criminal facilitation.
Although he noted that all the
youths had roots in the community and many had no criminal
records, Hynes asked the judge

S*\

argued their clients had voluntarily surrendered and would be
available for court appearances.
But Lerner, calling the incident "an American tragedy,"
set high bails in all cases.
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The Brothers of Theta Chi £
would like to
Congratulate the following:

SV~\

1987 EXECUTIVE

?s
PRESIDENT
SCOn CALHOUN
VICE PRESIDENT OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS KRAIG McCUTCHEONf*
VICE PRESIDENT OF RUSH
JOHN PETERSON
TREASURER
MIKE NICOL
SECRETARY
CHRIS RIEDEL
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN
MIKE WILLIAMS
HOUSE MANAGER
KEN FENDER
PLEDGE EDUCATOR
IEFF FENDER

Housing Openings
•••Available Immediately —

s

One 2 bedroom
furnished apartment
$270/mo.

featuring the lamous TEXAN MOTEL

plus gas and electric

1987 CABINET

:*.

All residents will be granted the
1 privilege of using the Cherrywood
I Health Spa located on 8th and High St.

Driving Package
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WithoutI Transportation
Transportation*
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Full Package
Guaranteed

Witt) Transportation
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o
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Full Package
With Transportation
Five P»
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The Flower Basket
Top ol the line
luxury Coaches

1

ASSISTANT RUSH
ASSISTANT TREASURER
ASSISTANT SOCIAL
ATHLETIC CHAIRMAN
ALUMNI COORESPONDANT
PUBLIC RELATIONS
GUARDS
tTC REPRESENTATIVE
COMMUNICATIONS
SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMAN
CHAPLAIN
ACTIVITIES CHAIRMEN
STEREO COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
HISTORIAN

KEN SIPPOLA
IEFF TRACI
KEN SCHRAM
RIC BOGGS
JOHN MASCIO
JOE WASSEM
BOB GEORGE
TOD COOPER
URVIN MARTINA
DAVE PARADISE
JAMIE MESAROS
CHUCK KING
PETE WHITE
MATT SUHRER
TIM NOONAN
DAN FRYDL

Fv M aw CMftrum party
■••HUM

Pool Deck Parties
leery Day
W laMl keevivin "

NEW ACTIVES
RIC BOGGS
CASEY CLARK
BILL ENGLISH
JEFF FENDER
GENE GALLOWAY
JOE JURKOVAC
GREG LASHUK

• HEART CANDY KISS ARRANGEMENT OF
roses.carnabons, daisys & candy

■

to take into account the seriousness of the charges and sought
bails ranging from $100,000 to
$25,000 for those charged only
with the riot counts.
In each case, defense lawyers

THE PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY
presents

MEADOWVIEW COURTS
S

youth charged with murder was
Robert Rfley, who was described by special prosecutor
Charles Hynes as the only defendant who cooperated in the
investigation.
The judge agreed to Hynes'
request that Riley be released
on his own recognizance. Bail
was denied for Kern. Lester,
already imprisoned on a weapons charge, was remanded to
Rikers Island prison.

DELTA SIGMA PI
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ban Maryland and was visited by his wife,
said hospital spokesman Lt. Russ Sanford.
He said McFarlane was not receiving telephone calls.
White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater
said Reagan had not tried to contact his
former aide, but that the president and first
lady Nancy Reagan planned to telephone
Mrs. McFarlane. He said Reagan would call
McFarlane "when it is appropriate."
Fitzwater said the White House "had no
inside information or medical information"
to comment on the reported suicide attempt.
Mrs. McFarlane, meanwhile, issued a
terse statement saying, "Bob and the children and I appreciate enormously the great
love and support that we are getting from
friends and strangers alike."

Teens charged in N.Y. racial attack

O-I accepts takeover bid
TOLEDO (AP) - Owens-nUnois Inc. announced yesterday it has accepted a $3.66
billion takeover offer proposed by the New York investment firm Kohlberg
Kra vis Roberts & Co.
The deal will give shareholders $60.50 per share.
KKR, which specializes in
leveraged buyouts, made a
friendly proposal in December to acquire Owens-Illinois'
60 million common shares
outstanding for $3.34 billion,

The source also confirmed that police
learned that McFarlane, President Reagan's former national security adviser, had
written a note that his wife Jonda carried to
the hospital. However, police did not know
the contents of the note, the source said.
Geehreng said he knew nothing of the
note, and McFarlane's attorney Peter Morgan declined comment on the matter.
The 4*-year-old McFarlane, who associates said has been in pain with a back
ailment, was rushed to the hospital Monday
morning, shortly before he was to testify
before the presidential commission set up to
investigate the National Security Council's
role in the Iran arms-sale crisis.
HE WAS LISTED in good condition yesterday at Bethesda Naval Hospital in subur-

WASHINGTON (AP)-An investigation
concluded that former presidential adviser
Robert McFarlane attempted suicide, a
E)lice source said yesterday, while authories said officially only that there was no
evidence of foul play in McFarlane's Valium
overdose.
"There's not going to be any ruling that it
was an attempted suicide. We are satisfied
that there was no crime and there's no
further legal action to be taken," said Harry
Geehreng, spokesman for the Montgomery
County Police in suburban Maryland.
But a source close to the investigation,
speaking on condition of anonymity, said the
Ejlice had determined McFarlane's ingeson of 25 to 30 tablets of Valium, a tranquilizer, was an attempt to take his own life.

which have a history of accidents and near misses.

• STUFFED TEDDY & BUD VASE
ROSE & "YOU'RE SPECIAL" HEART

• CERAMIC TEDDY BANK
I love you balloons & fresh carnations
• STUFFED LOVE BEAR holding flowers
carnations & daisys
• Love mugs & fresh flowers
•Boxed Roses & More

JAMIE MESAROS
STEVE MORGANSTERN
MIKE NICOL
KEN SCHRAM
KEN SIPPOLA
CHAD SULLIVAN
JEFF TRACI
JOHN MASCIO

NEW PLEDGES
The Flower Basket
166 S. Main

352-6395

ORDER NOW!
DELIVERY SERVICE
Redbook Wire Service
Open till 7 p.m. 2/14/87 just for you.

To Sign Up Stop By Our
Table In The BA Bldg.
Or For More Info
Call Bill 372-6339
Brian 352-1075
Jeff 354-7511

DAVE COLATRUGLIO
VERNON GASS
ERIC McCLOSKEY
MIKE MORROW

BOB SCHINDLER
PAVE SEARS
BRUCE TOWNSEND
CHRIS WIDMAN
ERIC ZECH
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Klansmen killed Surgeon General backs condom ads
black teen-ager,
attorney alleges
MOBILE, Ala. (AP)-The
murder of a black teen-ager in
1981 was carried out by
Klansmen motivated by the
white-supremacy doctrines of
the United Klans of America, an
attorney for the youth's mother
said yesterday during opening
arguments in a $10 million civil
rights suit.
Attorney Morris Dees told the
all-white jury he wanted it to
Sant a verdict that would "set
e kind of example that will
ring out around this state and
country that good people will not
tolerate this type conduct."
The case stems from the murder of 19-year-old Michael Donald on March 21, 1981. His body
was found hanging from a tree
in Mobile. Two members of the
local United Klans chapter, Klavern 900, were convicted in the
case.
Donald's mother, Beulah Mae
Donald, is the main plaintiff, in
addition to the NAACP, representing all Alabama blacks.
The suit claims Donald's constitutional rights and the rights of
all blacks were violated by Klan
intimidation tactics.
The defendants include the

United Klans of America, Inc.,
two Klansmen convicted in the
slaying and five others representing themselves at the
trial.
John Mays of Decatur, the
attorney for the Klan, told the
jury in opening statements that
none of the Klan leaders thought
the Donald murder was "humorous."
"THEY THOUGHT it was an
atrocity," Mays said.
In opening testimony yesterday, United Klans Imperial Wizard Robert Shelton, who is not
personally a defendant, said he
does not advocate violence to
achieve the goal of white supremacy.
Dees questioned Shelton about
a lynching cartoon that appeared in a Ku Klux Klan newspaper. Shelton, who was the
newspaper's editor and publisher, said he did not approve of
the cartoon.
The cartoon appeared in a 1979
issue of the Fiery Cross and
showed a black with a noose
around his neck. The caption
read, "White people should give
blacks what they deserve."
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Surgeon General
C. Everett Koop told a House panel yesterday that he favors advertising condoms on
network television because the national
health threat posed by AIDS "overwhelms
other considerations.
Koop said that such advertising should
promote disease prevention rather than
sexual activity and that, properly presented, it would provide a valuable health
service.
The surgeon general, designated the
Reagan administration's lead spokesman
on AIDS, did not state his position on
advertising in his prepared testimony but
expressed strong support for it in response
to questions from members of the Health
ana Environment Subcommittee of the
House Energy and Commerce Committee.
"The threat of AIDS is so great that it
overwhelms other considerations, and advertising, I think therefore, is necessary in

reference to condoms and would have a
positive public health value," Koop said.
He acknowledged that condoms do not
provide 100 percent protection against
catching AIDS from an infected partner
but added, "With all the failures and
drawbacks it's the only thing we have in
the way of a barrier."

THERE IS NO vaccine or cure for AIDS,
and no one is known to have recovered
from it.
Koop said abstinence is the only sure
way to avoid contracting the disease sexually, but "that's not terribly realistic in
our society."
Rep. Jim Bates, D-Calif., asked Koop to
comment on whether television networks
have a particular responsibility because so
much programming contains sexual
themes.
"You could make a good case that if

television networks do indeed peddle all
the attractive parts of sex then they should
be willing to also peddle something that
might prevent the transmission of sexually
acquired disease," responded Koop.
■'But I think even without that
relationship, the threat... is so great to
the people of this country that, of itself, the
Eublic health message and the preventive aspects of AIDS that would accompany condom advertising speak for
themselves."
Representatives of the three major commercial networks - NBC, CBS and ABC said at the hearing that they do not carry
condom advertisements because network
officials believe they would be offensive to
the viewers of many affiliate stations.
THEY NOTED THAT local stations are
free to carry such ads on their own and
that condoms are being advertised locally
in 11 television markets.

CSG profs settle lawsuit during trial
DAYTON (AP) - Four Central State University professors
who were fired or demoted after
protesting the appointment of
President Arthur Thomas settled their $985,000 lawsuit
against him in the middle of trial
yesterday.
The lawyers in the case announced the settlement as the
seventh day of testimony was to
start in U.S. District Court. Details were not revealed.
Central State attorney Taylor
Jones Jr. said the settlement
would have to be discussed by
the university's board of trustees.
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Thomas left the courtroom
without comment immediately
after the settlement was announced. He was in a meeting
later at his office and could not
be disturbed, a secretary said.
Judge Walter Rice had ruled
that Thomas would be personally liable for any damages
awarded by a jury.
"I feel completely vindicated," said David Hazel, who
retired after Thomas removed
him as dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences in June 1985.
Jones said the settlement offer
stemmed, in part, from concerns over the trial's impact on

the predominantly black university s reputation.
THE FOUR professors, three
of whom are black, were among
six who wrote the school's board
of trustees during the presidential selection process in 1984
complaining that Thomas was
racist.
In their lawsuit they alleged
he put them on a "hit list" to fire
after he became president in
January 1985. They also alleged
that Thomas may have gotten
his job through political connections.
WE CARE

WE CARE

Testimony during the trial
showed that Thomas was close
to state Rep. C.J. McLin Jr., DDayton, one of the area's most
powerful black politicans and
that McLin intervened during
the presidential selection process after the trustees became
deadlocked in September 1984.
Thrysa Svager, who succeeded Thomas as vice president for academic affairs,
confirmed Monday that she participated in discussions to demote or fire the four and said the
letter was a factor.

WE CARE

WE CARE

WE CARE S

CONGRATULATIONS!

MARK'S

Large 1 Item Pizza
ONLY M.00
In-House Only with Beverage Purchase
Call 352-3551 for Bowling Green's Quality Pizza
(XP. 3 15 87

This spring,
make a breakfor it.
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I
I
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OUTSTANDING STUDENT AFFAIRS AWARDS
JANUARY FINALISTS
MARY LYNN ROGGE
MINORITY STUDENT SERVICES
SUE ALTMAN
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
KIM DURB1N
COUNSELING AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT
THANKS FOR CARING ABOUT BGSU STVDENTSi
-THE STUDENT AFFAIRS STAFF
? 3UVO 3M
3HVO 3M
3HVO 3M
3HVO 3M
3HVO 3M

G€T VOUR Fflll HOUSING
FROM

GR€€NBMflR INC.
WILLOW HOUS€ ftPTS.
803 4'*STR€€T
1

B€DROOM,

FURNISH6D RND
RPRRTM6NTS

UNFURNISH6D

FURNISH€D - FROM $270/mo to $325/mo
UNFURNISH6D - FROM $255/mo to $280/mo

224 €. UJOOST6R
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This Spring Break, catch a Greyhound* to
the beach, the mountains, or your hometown.
For just $89 round trip, you and your friends
will have a great time wherever you go.

Anywhere Greyhound goes.

GREYHOUND

leave the driving to us:

Greyhound • 500 Uhman Avenue • .^3-5982
Mua present a valid college student ID. card upon purchase. No other discounts apply. Tickets are noniranslerable and good for travel on Greyhound Unes,
Inc., and other participating earners. Certain restrictions apply Offer effect ivei 1/87 through + .*ft 87 Offer limited Not valid in Canada. © 1987 Greyhound Lanes, Inc.

352-0717

Sports
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Walker's lone goal: win at MAC
Only an old rival stands in the way
igibility.
"I know he's (coach Draper) a
little disappointed withh all
a the
ale ineligible, but yoou've got
ve with it," Walker said
"We're going into the conference meet with the team we
have, and we're going to do the
best we can."
Walker said this year's squad
is weaker than teams in the
past, but this team tries to make
up with it in spirit.
The old cliche of "whatever
goes around comes around"
seems true for Walker. In the
past three years, the
championship has been away.
This year it is at the BG Student
Recreation Center in Cooper
pool.

by Al Franco
sports reporter

Bowling Green tanker Bob
Walker would like to end his
senior season with a splash.
Walker, a sports management
major from Elyria, has his
sights set on the Mid-American
Conference championships.
"Everybody has to set goals at
the beginning of the year,"
Walker said. "I had only one
foal and that was to win the 200
yard) fly at the (MAC) conference meet."
Walker has set some impressive precedents for the BG swim
team, including the the school
record in the 200-yard butterfly
(1:54.72).
His season best this year is
1; 55.5, but Walker said he should
be able to bring this down after
he prepares for the conference
meet.
BG head swim coach Rich
Draper said Walker, as usual, is
contributing to the Falcons' effort.
"Bob is having another great
year," Draper said. "He has
been as much of a positive influence as anyone could be on this
team. Right now, he is gearing
himself for the MAC
championships."
Being a positive influence is
very important to a team that
has faced as many setbacks as
this year's swim squad. Walker
said that the team nas lost five
swimmers due to academic inelBG News/Mike McCunc
Falcon Bob Walker (right) has won his share of races, but he still shows the same enthusiasm when a
teammate wins. Here, he is shown congratulating teammate Tim Wagner after he broke the school record in
the 200-yard backstroke.

In his freshman year, Walker
swam at Kent State's poor facilities. Walker cited that the BG
pool is about twice as large as
the pool at KSU. After the
championships were held at
Kent, the coaches got together
and voted to hold the meets at
the newer facilities, including:
Ohio University, Eastern Michigan, and Bowling Green.
Two years ago, the meet was
held at OU, and last year it was
held at EMU. This year it's BG's
turn, and Walker is very excited
about the meet being at home on
March 5-7.
"I'm really excited," Walker
said. "All my friends are going
to be there and I've got front row
seats if anyone else wants to
come."
Walker faces old nemesis Jim

Boerman of Eastern Mich
i this year. Walker has Tinsecond in the conference
meet behind Boerman for the
last two years. This year Walker
is hoping to become the bride
instead of the bridesmaid.
"We've improved every year,
and we're going head-to-head
again," Walker said. "Last
year, (the MAC championships)
were at his pool; this year it's at
mine."
It's not surprising that Walker
mentions Pete Rose as one of his
idols. Walker is a good team
leader and he hopes to have the
same type of motivation as
"Charlie Hustle" to defeat Bowerman at the MAC
championships.
Recently, Walker has been
hampered by a shoulder injury,
but it will not keep him out of the
conference meet.
"My shoulder has been bothering me, but it's not going to
fall off," Walker said. "This is it
for me."
After this season. Walker has
another year of school to comelete and he said he hopes to
elp coach the swim team before graduation. He also said his
long term goal is to apply his
sports management degree to a
large corporation.
But right now, Walker isn't
thinking of any long term goals.
He has been waiting for this
meet for a long time, and he
knows what he has to do.
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Enjoy Good Living in '87 with

I

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St. — Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa

Phone 352-9378

ITOPPCRJ^T

Monday — Friday

Housing Openings for Fall 1987
HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT — 8th 8 HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE — 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. — MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th 8 7th
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

APPLICATIONS FOR
FRAZIER REAMS FELLOWSHIP
Deadline:

onO-4-30

Monday March 2, 1987

The Frazier Reams Public Affairs Undergraduate Fellowship Program was established in 1973 in
recognition of Frazier Reams, Sr . and his distinguished service in the broadcasting industry and
as a member of Congress and as a trustee of Bowling Green State University.
Five Fellowships may be granted annually to rising seniors who intend to pursue careers in public
affairs (speech communication, broadcasting, journalism, political or governmental service,
oublic health, community service, law or some other public affairs field). A rising senior is a
student with a minimum G.P.A. of 3.2 who will attend BGSU for two semesters of his/her senior
year, ond will graduate no sooner than May 1988. Eoch fellow will receive $1500. Fellows will be
selected by a committee composed of BGSU faculty and the vice president for University
Relations. The selection of fellows will be based on an initial screening process and further
review which may include personal interviews.
The application form and all support materials, including letters of recommendation, must be
submitted to the Office of the Vice President for University Relations, Mileti Alumni Center by
4:30 p.m.. Monday. March 2,1987. Recipients will be notified prior to any public announcement on
or about March 20, 1987.

Features of Apts:
2 bedroom — carpeted 8 furnished
Gas heat — gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only electric
Lots of closet space
1 V, bath

Special Features
All residents will be granfed membership to the Health Spa. A new facility which has
been built features the following:
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Sun Lomps
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Metos Souno

:•:•:

• Shower Massage
• Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment

Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

Applications are available in the Office of the Vice President for University Relations, Mileti
Alumni Center; School of Mass Communication, 302 West Hall; and the Department of
Political Science. Founders Hall, Sth Floor, LS19.

You'll
moke this...
special for uour Mends ond loved
ones when you send them o

VAl€NTIN€ H€flRT M€SSRG€ in

THE BG NEWS
Friday. February 13.1987
Your message surrounded by o red heart border
$5.00 eoch
limited number avodoWe
Orders must be p»oced in person or bu rno'^
Prepayment requested

214 West Hall

372-2601

The
money you spend
helps Bowling Green grow and prosper
A part of everything you spend in local store*
goes to make your town a better place to live
for you and your family Merchants pay taxes,
donate to community projects, and support
local institutions The merchant* are your
neighbors and they want to work with you la
improve and support the good life in our
community You'll be helping your neighbors
and yourself

When you shop locally, everyone benefits It's
more convenient MO yon save ga* and time
You get friendly service because local
merchants know you and appreciate vour
husiness They depend on you to keep their
stores going strong And some of what vou
spend goes hack into the community in the
form of taxes to help pay for the services vou
enjo> having here- police, fire, and trash
collection, to name just a few

Remember...Your money buys more when
you shop at a local store Its good for you.
good for us. good for the community'

Sponsored by the Howling Green Chamber of
Commerce

i:•:

i
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Wrestlers pin Tontogany fans Flashes* star
hospitalized

by Todd Swanson
sports reporter

TONTOGANY - The Toledo
area professional wrestling alliance, the World Wrestling Association (WWA), recently
performed for a near-capacity
crowd at Otsego High School to
help raise funds for Citizens for
Sport (CFS).
"This is the most Sunday excitment we've had around here
since the abandoned house in the
woods burned down," one area
farmer said. "Tontogany only
has about 300 people in it, so this
really is big-tune for us folks.
"But from the looks of this
crowd, I'd say we have a heck of
a lot of wrestling fans."
THE NOTORIOUS wrestling
manager Dr. Jerry Graham
said the members of "BruiserBedlam" enjoy doing charity
work.

KENT Ohio (AP) - William E. Toole, the co-captain
and leading scorer for the
Kent State University basketball team, was in serious condition at an area hospital
yesterday, suffering from an
undisclosed illness, said officials from the hospital and
the Mid-American Conference university.
Toole, 21, was admitted
4:10 p.m. Monday to Robinson Memorial Hospital in Ravenna, said hospital
spokesman David Derr. Derr
and sports information director Terry Barnard said they
were not told the nature of the
illness.

"We love doing 'Bruiser-Bedlam' for small town audiences
and non-profit groups in general," Graham said. "We're always looking to help groups
raise money and our fee is very
low compared with most national wrestling organizations."
Last summer, the group perfromed at the Wood Coutnry Fair
and it can be seen live at the
Hotel Sofitel, at Portside, once a
month.

Legendary wrestler "Bull Dog" Don Kent lands a solid right hand to the throat ot "Cowboy" Rex Bodie in a
heated match at Otsego High School in Tontogany.

ACCORDING TO Graham,
"Bruiser-Bedlam" offers a promotion occasionally where nonprofessional challengers may
take on the current WWA champion.
"If the challenger can pin our
champion in five minutes, we'll
give him $10,000," he said.
Before a challenger is allowed
a shot at the $10,000, he must
prove he is at least 18, a non-pro,

sign a release and be screened.
The match will usually ngconsist of collegiate, not professional, rules.
An Otsego senior stepped in
the ring, but fell short in his bid
for immortality.
But Graham said he was fairly
impressed.
' The kid made a showing," he
said. "A lot of challengers get
pinned in five seconds. He lasted

The senior from Bay Village, Ohio, apparently became ill Monday morning and
reported to the university
clinic before being transferred to the hospital, Barnard said.
Toole, the Golden Flashes'
leading scorer with an average of 20 points per game, has
helped lead the team to a fivegame winning streak in the
MAC and a second-place
berth behind Central Michigan.
Toole scored 27 points in
Kent's 85-83 loss against
Bowling Green here on Jan.
17. The teams play in Kent
Saturday.

Smith approaches
his 600th victory
Bad tO the Bone

Photo/Todd Swanson

about 60."

Scott Rexsteiner, a WWA newcomer, is current champion after he wrenched the belt from
Toledo favorite, The Great
Wojo. Wojo held the title for four
years before upstart Rexsteiner
took it away.
Graham has nothing but
words of praise for the the Olympic wrestler from the University
of Michigan.
"He's 22, built like a Greek
god, and a force to be reckoned
with," he said.
Other

th

WWA

matches

cluded: tag-team champs the
Polynesian Wild Man and
Prince Mama Mohammed vs.
Man Mountain Tyler and El
Bracero, Cowboy Rex Bodie vs.
Bull Dog Don Kent and Rick
Samson v. Igor Zatkoff.

in-

United Wag

RALEIGH. N.C. (AP) - North
Carolina basketball Coach Dean
Smith is willing it leave it to
others to determine the significance bis approaching 600th
coaching victoiVAs he sees it: "It just means
that I've coached for a long
time."
The Tar Heels held off Virginia last Sunday for Smith's
599th triumph. Wake Forest
comes into the Dean E. Smith
Center tonight with the possibility of becoming a part of history.
Bill Guthridge, Smith's top
assistant for 20 years, says it is
his boss' style to avoid all the
attention he draws.
"He doesn't like to talk about

himself," Guthridge said. "He
would rather the credit go to the
players."
Smith, 55, will add one more
entry to his list of achievements
with a victory in the building
named last February in his
honor. No. 600 will move him
past former Oregon State coach
Amory Gill as the 10th winningest Division I coach of all time.
Starting the year, Smith's record of 579-171 gave him a winning percentage of .772, fourth
on the all-time list. With a 20-2
record through Sunday's action,
he now has captured 20 victories
or more in 17 straight seasons.
His only losing season in 25
years was his first in 1961.
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ANNUAL
TUITION RAFFLE

Nursing Students
The Department of Nursing

All correctly registered BGSU •tadeaU eligible.
• Win the cash equivalent
of one semester's instate,
undergraduate tuition,
—$821.00— or one
of three ($50) book
scholarships.

»Tickers available Feb. 9-24
from any Honors Student,
the Honors Program Office
(231 Administration Bldg.
372-8504), and at tables
across campus.

FREE TUITION!

of The Cleveland Clinic Foundation
Invites you to*:

VJinter Nursing
Reception

TO's CAMPUS CORNER

Monday February 16 1987
5 p.m. 8:30 p.m
The Cleveland Clinic Inn

"Yeah, yeah,
that's the ticket!"

Let us introduce you to one ot Ihc country s foremost health care centers in
a relaxed and congenial atmosphere This is an excellent opportunity to
mingle with our professional nursingstatt and visit selected units

• $1 per ncket or
six tickets tor $5.

The Cleveland Clinic Foundation biter*, new graduates and students a
challenge coupled wtth support and guidance in an environment renowned
lor producing progressive patient care teaching and research

• Drawing February 25,
during halftime at the
Falcon Basketball Game.

Our career opportunities otter variety and potential for career growth and
dev, elopment To find out more and to make a reservation please call the
Deportment ot Nurse Recruitment i.>lt)i 4d4-i86'> COLLECT We are an
equal opportunity employer m/t

» Proceeds go to the
J Robert Bashore
Scholarship Fund

THE CLEVELAND CLINIC

FOUNDATION
SPONSORED BY THE HONORS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
AND THE COPY SHOP

<t.-.oo But -lid Avenue. Cleveland, Ohio 44i(io

Cupid's Choice for Sportswear
900 E. Wooster
352-3363
Open Mon. - Sat. 10 - S p.m.

KLOTZ FLOWER FARM
Has a large selection of
Cut Flowers
Planters
Foliage, Plants
Plush Animals of all kinds
Large Selection of
Valentine Gifts
Balloons

Sky's the Limit
S»A»L»E

is on — just in time for

special price on hundreds of items
• Hallmark Valentines
• London's Old School Valentines Candy
Boxed & Bulk
• Boxed Valentine Hearts

Stop in & Pick up Free
Student Discount Card
— Lg. Selection of Art Supplies
SlllithS HALLMARK and Of FKi SUPPIY
Downtown Bowling Gre«n

"We K/i&wnct a l/ajfontmi* <&ay

'Now Available through Friday, Feb. 13
(or pick up at the store.
\\/T7\ Bfli «2SaMar>
Phone
nMS?iP# BaJing6reen,0h 35H-3098

Order our Valentine Week
Flowers and gifts as far
in advance as you can.

KLOTZ FLOWER FARM
End of South College and Napoleon
Phone: 353-8381
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30
Saturday 8:00-4:00
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Francona signs with Reds
CINCINNATI (AP) - First
baseman-outfielder Terry Francona will participate in spring
training with the Cincinnati
Reds on a trial basis as a nonroster player, it was announced
Tuesday.
Francona, 27, and Reds General Manager Bill Bergesch arrived at a March 28. at which
time Francona would either be
offered a contract or would be
free to deal with another club.
Francona, the son of lormer
maior-leaguer Tito, has a .286
lifetime average in seven seasons with the Montreal Expos
and Chicago Cubs. The lefthanded batter hit .250 in 86
games last year with the Cubs
after hitting .250 in 17 games at
the outset of the season with the
Cubs' AAA affiliate in Iowa.
Francona recently led the
Venezuelan Winter League in
hitting with a .362 average.
□ In other Reds dealings, manager Pete Rose gives Barry Lar-

kin a slight edge over Kurt
Stillwell in a preseason assessment of the battle for the Reds'
starting Job at shortstop.

and-run. He can bunt. He can hit
behind the runner. That's stuff
Stillwell will learn, I think."

up 196 hits and 90 walks 176 and
one-third Innings.
Rose was a teammate of Carlton's at Philadelphia from 1979
to 1983.
"He says his mechanics were
all messed up last year," Rose
said.

The Reds have surprised some
observers by disclosing that
they are considering inviting
veteran pitcher Steve Carlton,
42, to spring training as a nonroster player for a try out. Three
major-league teams gave up on
the pitching ability of the aging
Carlton last year, and the Reds
had previously indicated they
want to look closely at possibly
[iromoting some of their minoreague prospects to the Reds'
pitching staff, including Norm
Charlton and Pat Pacillo.

Both players were rookies last
season. Stillwell began 1986 with
the Reds, while Larkin was promoted from the minor leagues to
the big team during the season.
They are contending in 1987
for the No. 1 shortstop position
that has belonged since 1970 to
Reds veteran Dave Conception,
38. Although the Reds have
signed Concepcion for 1987, he is
considered likely to be relegated
to a part-time role as backup
utility infielder and pinch hitter.
"There's no guestion Larkin
can do a lot of things," Rose
said. "He's a tremendouslooking athlete. I'd have to say
that Larkin is going to be the
shortstop, if they nave equal
spring trainings, because Larkin can do a few more things
right now. He can run, he's got a
little bit better range. He doesn't
have as good an arm. He can hit-

□ The Cleveland Indians announced Tuesday that 11 players, including former University
of Nebraska quarterback
Turner Gill, will be at their
major league spring training
camp in Arizona next month as
non-roster Invitees.
Gill, who is an infielder,
signed with the Indians last
May, after spending two seasons
as a starting quarterback with
the Montreal Concords of the
Canadian Football league.
He was also the starting quarterback for the Nebraska Cornhunkers during the 1981-83
seasons when the team had a 282 record.

Reds General Manager Bill
Bergesch has said the team is
talking with Carlton's agent
about the possible non-roster
invitation to training camp. Carlton was released In 1986 by
Philadelphia, San Francisco and
the Chicago White Sox, compiling a record of 9-14 and a 5.10
earned run average while giving

Injuries plague NHL All-Stars
QUEBEC (AP) - The NHL AllStar team due to face off against
the Soviet Union tonight has
summoned a back-up defenseman from the ski slopes
because of a mounting injury
toll.
Normand Rochefort of the
Quebec Nordiques was vacationing in the Laurentian Mountains
when NHL team coach Jean
Perron gave him the call on
Monday.
Of the original starting lineup
chosen by North American
hockey fans, three won't play
because of back injuries: right
winger Mike Bossy of the New
York Islanders and defensemen
Paul Coffcy of Edmonton and
Mark Howe of Philadelphia.
Top vote^getter Mario Lemieux of Pittsburgh said he is
only 80 percent fit because of a
nagging knee strain, and two
other members of the original
27-man roster are nursing injuries.
"You're scared to make plays

because your knee's not solid,"
said Lemieux, who outpolled
Wayne Gretzky for the starting
slot at center.
"I guess I'm just going to have
to play and do my best and get
out of here without any injuries," said the Montreal native,
criticized in the past for opting
out of international hockey when
he was slightly injured.

Perron, who led the Montreal
Canadiens to the Stanley Cup
last year, said defenseman Ray
Bourque of the Boston Bruins
has a 50-50 chance of appearing
because of a back injury, while
New York Rangers winger Tomas Sandstrom was a late arrival after treatment for bruised
ribs.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

Snow predicted
in Columbus
COLUMBUS (AP) - The
first day for the signing of
national letters of intent to
play college football was yesterday, but judging from
those who have already verbally committed to schools it
could be a banner year for
running backs and linebackers.
Ohio State appears to have
plucked a plum in record-setting tailback Carlos Snow of
Cincinnati Academy of Physical Education. Snow, a 5-foot9,190-pounder, rushed for 7,856 yards and scored 104
touchdowns during his fouryear high school career. He
visited Georgia, Kentucky,
Purdue and Nebraska before
deciding on the Buckeyes.
Snow, a two-time Associated Press back of the year,
is among 18 players expected
to sign with Ohio State today.
''Right now it looks like
Ohio State is going to have a
good year," recruiting expert
Tom Lemming said. "Carlos
Snow is one of the best running backs in the country.
He's got a low center of gravity, blazing speed and good
instincts. I nave him rated as
the top running back prospect
in the Midwest."
CAPE coach Steve Sheehan
did have one regret about

_CHARLESTOWN
APARTMENTS

THE
TANNING
CENTER
BIGGER TO SERVE
YOU BETTER—NOW
2 LOCATIONS

ONLY 2 UNITS LEFT !

MID AM MANOR

520 E. REED

HAIR UNLIMITED

• close to campus
• large 2 bedrooms, furn.
• new living room drapes
• FREE water and sewer
• washer & dryer on premises
STOP BY OUR OFFICE TODAY
328 S.Main
352-5620

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—Summer
1987 and 1987-88 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning

143 W. Wooster

353-3281
and
The Wash House
248 N. Main

IS354-1559
- Since 1980 -

Corner of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)

WEEKDRY SPECIAL

Your Off Campus
Housing Specialists

Good Price

j*t&*&+&**9*&+

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE & UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS

Write It Right!
sign Your Lease it:
R E Management

Joining Snow at Ohio State
will be a Crusader teammate,
Vincent Clark, a 6-1, 178Srnnd defensive back. Other
tiio players figured to sign
on the dotted line with tiie
Buckeyes are: 6-2, 185-pound
wide receiver Jeff Graham of
Kettering Alter, 6-3, 220pound linebacker Andy Gurd
of Chagrin Falls Kenston, 6-5,
260-pound offensive lineman
Mike Huddleston of Wooster,
6-3, 195-pound tight end Jay
Koch of Cincinnati PurceU
Marian, linebacker Tom
Lease of Kenton, 6-5, 245Kund offensive guard Paul
ng of Mayfield Heights, 511, 175-pound defensive back
Tim Rutledge of Youngstown
East, 6-6, 290-pound offensive
lineman Mick Shoaf of Orwell
Grand Valley, 6-2, 202-pound
kicker-quarterback Mark
Smith of Canton McKinley
and 6-0, 201-pound running
back John Spencer of St.
Clairsville.
Spencer is the brother of
OSU's Tim Spencer.

NEWLOVE
RENTALS

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Visit: 505 Clough B15
Call: 352-9302
615 2"" St.
825 y< St.
701 4,hSt.
Rockledge Manor
841 8" St.Sublease Available-

Snow's imminent decision.
"I was kind of hoping he'd
go to the University of Cincinnati so I would be able to keep
watching him play," Sheehan
said. "But I knew that wasn't
going to be the case."

THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN! CLOSE TO THE REC CENTER, MOVIE
THEATERS, INTRAMURAL FIELDS. FRATERNITY ROW, BANK. FAST FOODS. AND ICE ARENA

GOOD MON. thru THURS. ONLY

13

5

% QOO

" o».

It*m Pizza
Chicago Style rmo
Extra Items 75' Ea

Free Delivery
352-5166

Ly

°—

^

Expires 2-26-8/

Rental Oflice located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)

I

pPisopeltos I

On... Coupon Pel I'li/a

•In house laundry centers
•Plenty of storage area
•Now excepting applications lor
summer and next fall

'Gas heat, hot water and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
Ismail monthly electric bill)
'Spacious 2 odrm. opts, furnished
'fast dependable. 24 hr maintenance

mJ
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HOLLIS A. MOORE MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Deadline: Monday, March 2, 1987

906 NAPOLEON RD.
BOWLING GREEN. OH. 43402
PH.: 419 353-8381

Two
Hearts
...to dazzle your favorite
Valentine. Choose either
style available with shimmering white or white
and sapphire blue Austrian crystals. From our
Krementz 14Kt. gold overlay collection.

I
SHOPPING ON A BUDGET
FOR VALENTINE'S WEEK
roti can'i put i price on loie luring Valentine's Week but Cupid doesn't nnt
broke, either. Enn thote who are on tight budgets cin enjoy the holiday I the
saying gOM, It roelly ll the thought (hit counts.
If you nnt lo say "Be my Valentine" ifth (lowers, here ire some budget lips

Klevers Jewelers
125 N. Main St.
353-6691
Hours:
Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,Sat. 10-5
Thurs. 10-8
Fri.106

horn Gene dHoti in Bowling Green:
• Buy |uit a tew flowers, arranged in a rasa or in a bunch. You don't hate to oitw a
toen flowers or en elaborate flower arrangement. Eten i single flower
in a bud rise or a pretty boi is a gift that will be remembered.
• Buy less expensi** ftowers and colors (red flowefs usually are al a premium) but hue than decorated with something Diet people associate with
the occasion, like red hearts or cuptds.
• Order your noews as early as you can. Selections may be limned at the
last minute.
• Buy a green flowering plant, which w* last a long time, and dress it up
with Valentine accessories.

Cs&m&nfc

The Hollis A. Moore Memorial Scholarship was established to recognize students who
contribute to Bowling Green State University through participation and leadership in
University Community activities. The award will be in the amount of $500.
The recipient must be a rising Junior or Senior, maintain a 3.0 G.P.A., demonstrate
active participation in University organizations and be available for a personal interview
with the selection committee.
The application along with any supporting materials must be submitted to the Office
of the Vice President for University Relations, Mileti Alumni Center by 4:30 p.m.,
Monday, March 2. 1987.
The recipient will be notified prior to any public announcement, on or about March 30.
1987.
Applications are available in the Office of the Vice President for University Relations,
App
i Alumni Center.

MORTAR BOARD
Scholarship - Leadership - Service

1987 MORTAR BOARD CANDIDATES
Mortar Board Candidate Information Request Forms have
been sent to all Juniors in the top 35% of their class (usually a
3.0 or above). If you are a Junior with a dual degree program, a
Junior with Senior hours, or if you are eligible and did not
receive an Infromation Request Form, please contact the
Residence Life Office
425 Student Services Building
For more information, call 372-2151

J

Classifieds
LOST Ota diamond ring
Great aenbmental value
Cal Jody at 372-8181

CAMPUS S CITY EVENTS
••-CAREER NK3HT-"
Anyone Interested m Health Care career opportunities Is welcome to attend
WHEN'Wednesday. Feb II, 1987
WHERE? Ohio Surte Student Union
TIME? 7 - 10 pm
Featuring guest speakers from marketing.
finance nursing, physical therapy, etc
Sponsored by BGSU Health Cote Club
• "IPCOCLUB MEETING"Wed , Feb 11 at 9 00 pm in BA 118
Open norrwiations and elections
«nl be held A! IPCO molors welcome'

Loet: SoUio ladles' quarti gold w,tctv
Rewerd. Pleese contact me at 372-17(2.

RIDES
Ride desperately needed to-from Youngatown
Feb 13-15 Will generously help with expenses Col Lau 372 1993

ATTENTION ELEMENTARY ED MAJORS AND
ELEMENTARY ED -SPECIAL EO DUAL AND
TRIPLE MAJORS" Fnal day to apply lor Fal.
198/ MEP Thursday. February 12 Application forms are available m Room 529 Ed Bkjg
0ON7 FORGET"
BG News meehng lor votunleers-wnters and
photographers-every Sunday. 8 pm . 210
West Hall For turther information call
372-2603

Pregnant? Concerns? Free pregnancy test, objective mtormobon. By appointment or walk-in
Col NOW 354-HOPE

WOMEN S CLINIC
2700 Monroe Si . Toledo
Offering
gynecological services a pregnancy termination
by Icenaed physician including prenatal.
obstetrics, pregnancy testing. Pap lest (for cervical cancer). VD screening, bath control info .
Tube! Ugatlon. termination of pregnancy up
through 10 weeks (special rates lor students )
By eppontmenl 1-241-2471

Toledo Photo Snow
Sunday. Feb 15
Romada km-Soulhwyck
2240 S Raynolds Rd
Buy-Sal-Trade
Everything Photographic
S3 admission
More Info (3131 884-2242

First Preabytenan Church
Thursday. Feb 12 i -3 30 PM
Everyone welcome especially Presbyterian
Students1
Environmental Interest Group meehng is tonight
at 7 30 PM m 127 Hayes Had You won I want
to miss this

INTERESTED IN TRAVELING AND
EXPERIENCING A NEW CULTURE??
STUDY IN ENGLAND!!
FOR MORE INFO. EVERY WED. EVENING
AT 7:10 IN 411 SOUTH HALL

SPORT MANAGEMENT CLUB MEETING
Tonight!! • 1:00 pm 212 McFsll Center
Be There! Get Involved!

STUDENT PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION
Needs a secretary II you are interested call
Cnsten Keaer 372-6742

You'd kke to say something unique
To your Sweety, your love ol the week
Or maybe the |erk. who tired you at work
But you can't find the right words
to apeak
When the words won't come
can versatile Verse - custom
poetry lor al occossions 686-8735

You cannot NOT communicate, so come to the
next IPCO CLUB MEETING ON WED FEB
11. aT 9.00 P M IN BA 116 and voice /our
ttaj(
SPENO A SEMESTER IN ENGLAND
PLUS EARN 15 HOURS BGSU CREDIT'
FOR MORE INFO EVERY WED EVENING
AT 7 30 IN 411 SOUTH HALL

LOST & FOUND

• "IPCO CLUB MEETING- ■ ■
WED FEB II AT 9 00 IN BA 116

Found 1 pav ol prescription glasses m a bghl
blue case m 204 Mosefey

FOUND
WOMANS CLASS RING-KLV
ENGRAVED ON INSIDE GREENON HSFOUNO OUTSIDE ANDERSON HALL- CALL
372 1289
LOST EYE GLASSES
Blue Pearl vision Case
II round, call Diane 362-4436

•MISS
•MISS
•MISS
•MISS
•MISS

BGSU•
BGSUBGSUBGSUBGSU•

CONGRATULATIONS
TO JIM ELIOS ON
HIS SELECTION AS FMA TREASURER
-THE BROTHERS Of KAPPA SIGMA
Congratulation!
John Morohort and Wiley Blevln.
on your teaching Jobo In

•MISS BGSU SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANTFEBRUARY 12. 13. 14
7 30 PM
K06ACKER HALL

Theae 5 months hove been the beginning ol a
new He A new Me with you You hove brought
out a heppmeaa thai I never knew aviated
Happy Anniversary S

BGSU■
BGSU"
BGSU•
BGSUBGSU•

Dove Feeney
I've got my eye on you sugar*
Smnod-S A Y

BGSUBGSUBGSUBGSUBGSU-

DAVE MORROW
Happy Birthday No 20
Cindi

ADVANCED MIXOLOGY
MONS . FEB 16 THRU MARCH 16
NE COMMONS 8 15 -9 30 FEE $18
SIGNUP IN U A 0 OFFICE

ALPHA PHI-ALPHA PHI-ALPHA PHI
Announcing our fantastic Phi'8 as roopunts of
Who's Who Among American College
Students
Saty Bagge. Wendy Ingram and
Bobbie Jean Kopyor
We congratulate you1

I □ RUSH me two 20-exposure
I rolls of Kodak MP film for my
}5mm camera. I'd like 2-roll
I starter pack including Eastman
5247* and 5294.* Enclosed is $2
for postage and handling.

I

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

NAMI

v: fli.^s
CITY

STATE

Tir

Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks
500 Third Ave. W., P.O. Box J40S6
Seattle, WA 98124
I .■ Vvtri l.li-»'.-».--k'K if-.-

-

You can ordei any size pizza in a
heart shape al NO EXTRA COSH
Orders sen! lo a second Darty
must be prepaid

203 N. Main

ANITA EMMERTH IT TOOK AT LOT OF GUTS
TO GO SKIING WITH FOUR GUYS THANKS
FOR THE GOOD TIMES ON THE SLOPES. IN
THE CAR. IN THE HOTEL ROOM. AND IN THE
BATHROOM
LOVE. THE QLG CLUB
P.S Come back and rush m the lal because al
openings have been tiled lor tins semester

ATTENTION AMY LEMASTER
Congralutations on running away with the 1987
Miss Greater Toledo Pageant!
Love.
Jell and Ross
Get Live'

Brenda Blanchard
We wish you the best ol kick
in Miss BGSU
Love and AOT .
Your Kappa Delta Sisters

<?

FREE
DELIVERY

m

A CALL FOR DETAILS 352-5166 *

Spring Break Hurry' Limited apace available at
these number one coaegiate beach and ski
destinations South Padre Island. Daylona
Beach. Steamboat Springs. Miami Beach-Fort
Lauderdale. Mustang Island-Port Aransas.
Gatvaalon island and Fort Walton Beach Call
Suncnoae Tours Central Spring Break Tol Free
Hoi Line Today lor information and reservations
1-800-321-59111
SPRING BREAK VACATION
Daylona. Ft Lauderdale or South Padre TX
Starting at $139 7 Nights Quad occupancy
Transportation packages available For information cal 1-800-222-4139 STUDENT AGENTS
WELCOME

Need room lo rent.
Cal after 7 pm . 3526646
Roommate needed to share house trailer ASAP
$160" mo, including utilities
No lease
Smokers need not bother. 353-4625

HELP WANTED
120 COUNSELOR AND INSTRUCTOR
POSiTONS AVAILABLE Private Coed Simmer
Camp In Pooono Mis . PA Contact Cayuga.
PO. Box 234BG. Kenitworth, NJ 07033
(2011-276-0106
AIRLINES CRUISE LINES HIRING1
Summer Career) Good Pay Travel
Cal lor Guide. Cassette. Newsservice1
(916)944-4444 Ext 2
Bootuteeper-Receptionist fui-time position.
needed Immediately to manage office, keep
business records, typing and computer skiis
necessary Send reeume lo PO Box 904. Bowling Green, OH 43402
Graduate Nurses
Southwest General Hospital is s 325 bed
general acute care lacitty located in Middteburg
Hts , a suburb ol Cleveland Ohio Founded m
1920, « has become a major medical institution
aervlngS West Cuyahoga County
We cordisAV invite you lo attend an open house
lor graduate nurses on Sunday. Feb 22, 1987
from 11 00 am -3 00 p.m.
RSVP la raouired Cal collect (216) 826-6026.
Losveme Hummel. Personnel Oepl Southwest
General Hospital. 18697 E Bagley Rd Mtddleburg Hts . OH 44130
Make hundreds weekly mailing circulars1 No
quotas' Umits1 Rush self addressed stamped
envelope AM-MAR 256 Robertson. Oepl P6,
Beverly HOs. CA 90211
NANNIES
New Jersey and New York families are seeking
■Ve-ln care for the* children Room, board, and
airfare provided Salaries Si 50-week and up
No fee Openings available lor persona with
creative chid care skis Contact Child Care
Resources. 609 683 9595
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr. round Europe.
S Amer. Austrafca. Asia Al fields $900 2000
mo Sightseeing F'ee info Wnte UC. PO Bx
52-OH3 Carona Del Mar. CA 92626
SUMMER JOBS ava4able at Girt Scout Camp
Waterfront Stafl (WSI) and Counselors can
3522352. 353-2535, or 1 800-233 4845
The Upward Bound Program Needs YOU"!
ANNOUNCING
Summer Employment Working With High
School Students
m The Areas Of.
Dorm Coordinator
Assistant Dorm Coordinator
Tutor-Counselors
Math Instructors
Cornmuntcalions Instructors
Social Studies Instructors
Further Irtormetton and Applications at 301
Hayes Hel Applcabons due by February 27.
1987

FOR SALE

GIRL SCOUT COOKIES
Contact Campus GWi Scouts
372 3327

Suaan Marie Van Oonsal
Good Luck In tha Pageant!!
Don't forgot lo smile, o.k.?
Oh yeh, don't loose your "slutting"!

Government Homes Irom Si (U repair) Delinquent tax properly
Repossessions
Can
805 687 6000 Ext GH 9849 lor current repo
■at

Theta Chi congratulates Bl Hlgham on being
selected Justice ol the Intertretemrfy Judicial
Board <UB) Way to go Buff

Army, Air Force, and Marine Overcoats
$20 to $40 Made of wool or cotton
and very warm 353-0321

Happy Birthday, Both Ylngllng!
Hope you have a good one*
Loire Ya'
Kelly and Judy

Theta Chi would like lo congratulate Joe
Wassem and Pam Fete on their recent Theta
Chi-Pi Phi lavakering Beat of luck-Brothers of
Theta Chi

ONKYO TURNTABLE
BRAND NEW CARTRIDGE
354-1215 RANOY. AFTER 5 00

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TAMMY SANDERS'
THE GIRL WHO ALWAYS GOES TO CLASSES.
NEWR DRESSES UP. AND KNOWS WHAT
MEDICINE TO PUT ON HER CHIN1 LOVE
ALWAYS.
Michele. Tom, 8 Maroa
P S 'Wen wnel would you do" (We know the
leflone'l

Theta Chi would ike to congratulate the
1986-87 Executive and Cabinet members on a
lob wel done

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
DEBBIE WALSH
Have a greet doy'i
PI PHI lova and our».
Christie and AUson
Have you picked up your FREE Student DaV
count Card at SMITH'S HALLMARK
downtown

Love.
Your Dugout Buddy

HURRY'
DON'T BE LEFT
OUT OF '87 KEY
SENIOR SECTION
SENIOR PORTRAITS NOW!
CALL 372-8088

Typing and Word Processing Services and
Resumes Thesis and dissertations A to Z Dataacross Irom Uhonon's. 352-5042
Valentines cards- slickers -mugs -Iramespillow cases-bears-pencils-pins- candles •
notacarda-etc. ate
Jeans N Things 531 Ridge

FOR RENT

Where will you bo on Feb. 14?
'At FLORIDA FLING with'
LOVED BY MILLIONS!!

Where will you bo on Feb. 14?
'At FLORIDA FLING with'
LOVED BY WLLIONSH
Whore will you bo on Feb. 14?
' Al FLORIDA FLING withLOVED BY MILLIONS!!
You ore our 1 choice as well, CAPTAIN AMY
UfENHARDT
Lova, Starshlp enterprise craw:
nick!. Stacay and Jessica
RUN THROUGH THE RERUNS'
MARDI QRAS '67

FEB. 28
IN THE UNION
8 PM-12 AM
It Shouldn't Hurt to Be a Child
Help support the Kappa Delta
Shamrock Project on March 14

B.O.S. RENTALS

954-2260
Office located at 310 E. Wooater.

CARTY RENTALS
Apartments
For 3-4 students
Office hours 10 am --3 p.m.
Located 316 E Merry. No 3
For more info or appointment
Phone 352-7365 anytime
Also Bummer rentals

1 & 2 bedroom furnished apts for summer &
1987-88 school year
S & V Rentals.
352-7454
1 bedroom house and 1 bedroom apt for sum
mer 1987 and 1987-86 school year
1-267-3341
2 bedroom apartment Newly redecorated
Available trrmedietety 362 7454

Apartments
Houses &
sleeping rooms

353-1336

81 Escort
Exceient Condition
$1,900 or best otter
354-7384

WANTED
l female roommate needed Ckjso to campus
Furnished, own bedroom Spring Semester
Cal 353-5913 or 353 8407
Buying Baseball Cards
353-8508

Yes! We do
allow pets!

Female Roommate Nagged
$131 per month
008 372-1684

now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.

Female Roommate Needed
$120 per month
CM 353-1407

m# 2

FiiN/flLLy.THr:

vict/m #1:

VICTI

UNSUSPECTING

RNGE LIC ANNfT

OBNOXIOUS ftL

Attractive 2. 3. I 4 Bdr Houses Very Good
Cominon. Close to Campus. 1987-86 year
Fum., Cal 353-7547 after 6.00 p m
Buff Apts. now renting for 87-68 school yoer
and eummer 17. Completely furnished 2
bedroom apts, rent la S5S0 per month during
school year 87-66. For summer '67, rent Is
$500 per apartment for the summer. Call Tim
at 352-7112 or atop by at 1470 Clough St.,
ApLFS.
Fumlahed Efncksncy
Ccrnpiele with color TV . Cable and HBO. Al
uflHlea paw Weal for uppercasssmen or
graduates Semester leases B G 'a finest
apartment value $320 per month Phone
354-3182 or 352-1520

6y Artprice

some"...

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
Assortment of many apts. and duplexes
for summer A fall rentala
CALL NOW for choice aptt

Where will you be on Feb. 14?
'At FLORIDA FLING with'
LOVED BY MILLIONS!!

cm

More people
have survived
cancer than

Portable or home itareo Will separate.
Everything 6 moi. old. Remote control Sony
tuner, tape deck, equalizer, speakers i 90W
recelffer-S4S0. 41OW Soundcraftiman
•mp-$350. 1&0W Pioneer digital apeakeraNEW-S650, sell for M50. Best offer. Scott
372-U75.

We hoard It through tha grapevine...

JoeMetkler
I couldn't gel the umbrella open on Friday so
this ia a day late Now there's only 59 years. 7
months and 29 days til the lease ia up.
Love your wench lorever,

KAIROS GROUPS - ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING
UCF CENTER (CORNER OF THURSTIN 8
RIDGE)
Wednesday. February 11. 7 30 P M

POOR SENIOR NEEDS TO PAY RENT*
PLEASE BUY MY TOP OF THE UNE
TECHNICS CASSETTE DECK-ONLY $150
CALL. TROY AT 354 7633

78 VW bus. GC. Runs Excesent Great for College Student-Negotiate Pnce 8745237

Whore will you be on Fob. 14?
'At FLORIDA FLING with'
LOVED BY MILLIONS!'

PSC-W-U-W-C-TW7 Calvin, can you figure
this one out? Did you ever figure out what
"Honey'' was?

79 VW Bus. 26 MPG. no rust clean Great for
Spnng Break $2495 352-5953 after 5 00

WALLSTREET SCANDEL ROCKS B G '
WALLSTREET SCANDEL ROCKS B O. ■
WALLSTREET SCANDEL ROCKS B CLI

Jason. Eric. Todd, Vennle, Mlk.
Thanks tor a great time Thursday and Friday
night
Lets meet on the pitcher's mound again soon
Love,
CIIKM. Tricla. Lorl. Cindy, Allleon

DON I (OMPf.TT- WITH
AKAI'I ANMIiUI.NT 111-ONt.

TUIO

Voted Best
Pizza in B.G.

SPORT MANAGEMENT CLUB MEETING
Tonight" - 8:00 pin 212 McFall Center
Be there! Gel Involved!

FLORIDA FLING
HAPPY HOURS
FRIDAY 6-8
UPTOWNII
-BE THERE'

BRENT REMBOLD
Ten me we weren i really doing that"
Thoks tor a good time
Your 0G date

CALL THE KEY
FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS!
BFING SHOT NOW!
CALL 372 8086

SENIOR PORTRAITS
ARE BEING
SHOT NOWI
CALL 372-8088 FOR
YOUR APPOINTMENT
NOWI
SIGMA CHIS
JOHN G MARK C . KIRK D .
ADRIAN P , AND HICK N
CONGRATULATIONS ON GOING ACTIVE!
LOVE. LORt AN0 TRINA

First Aid
Feb 24 8 Feb 28
Stale Room 6 30-10 30 pm . Fee $15
Sign-up in UAO Office

Attention Order of Omega members
There wi be a meeting Wed .Feb 11.Rm1l0
BA at 9:00 p m

r, **?
OBNOXIOUS AL

PERFECTLY PLAID
PERFECTLY PLAID
PERFECTLY PLAID ■

DO YOU WANT
WHAT'S IN THE BOX
OR WHAT'S BEHIND
THE RED CURTAIN?
MAKE UP YOUR
MIND AT MARDI QRAS
SATURDAY. FEB. 28
8 PM-12 AM
IN THE UNION

1
FOR THE
I CLASSES
4/25/87 EXAM
I BEGIN WED. FEB. 11"
CALL 536-3701
I
3550 SECOR RD.
TOLEDO
I
2MO
J t KAPLAN

CO

NOW!
SENIOR PORTRAITS
NOWI
SENIOR PORTRAITS
NOWI

Did you receive an APB from an AOD?
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA SPRING DATE PARTY '(7

SIMUVH ■•»um0Ut«TIOI.ll (IH1I. il[>

SEND YOUR
VALENTINE A
"HEART-SHAPED"
<, PIZZA
*

NEVER AGAIN Meeting
8:00. 111 BA
Everyone is welcome

DON'T BE LEFT
OUT OF 'ST KEY.
SENIOR PORTRAITS
BEING SHOT NOW!
CALL 372-8086
FOR APPOINTMENT

CINDY DEMARCO
PAN DOWN"
I MEAN REALLY PAN DOWN

fFREE Introductory Offer

KHndy Martin,
Knock'em dead at your interview' You n do rusl
fine! Congrate1
Lova Ya Roomie.
ME
P.S Are you or have you ever been a WHd
Woman?

Thanks for al your help1

Amy Hulchlns
We wish you the beat ol luck
tnMaaBGSU
Love and A O.T ,
Your Kappa Delta Sisters

Stay luned

Seattle FilmWorks has adapted Kodak's professional Motion Picture film for use
in your 35mm camera. Now yog can use the same film—with the same
microfine grain and rich color saturation—Hollywood's top studios demand. Its
wide exposure latitude is perfect for everyday shots. You can capture special
effects, too. Shoot it in blight or low light —at up to 1200 ASA. What's more, it's
economical. And remember, Seattle FilmvVorks lets you choose prints or slides,
or both, from the same roll Try this remarkable film today!

Michelle Hruaoiraky
Together I think we hove Iota ol class See you
Friday
Your FIJI Crush

Man Met

AMI LtMASTER
Congratulations on wmnmg Miss Greater
Toledo. Mlas Ohio is tusl around the corner, and
I know that you wi wxi that one loo' Keep up
the good work- POUR ON THE POWER1 Fating
n LOVE is so tun until this Friday
your FIJI crush dale

Cecilia LangHoped you liked the (lowers
Friday the 13lh. a lucky day?

Prints and Slides from the same roll

LESLIE CLATTERBUCK2 DAYS TIL FIJI CRUSH AND COUNTING! DO
YOU KNOW WHO HAS A CRUSH ON YOU?
-AN ADMIRER

Delta Some Pi
Brother ol the Month

CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE
NEEDS HELP
3 HOURS PER WEEK IS ALL THAT IS ASKED1

mm

LAIT SESSION
FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS
IS NOWI
CALL 372-80(8
FOR APPOINTMENT!

DebtM Walsh
Who'a the single moat favorite double In the
wand?
You veil
Happy 21 ll!!
Pi Phi love A even more of mine,
your Doubtemint Twin

Alpha Chi Omega
Red Carnation Ban
March 7. 1987
Columbus here we come1

•MISS BGSU SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANTFEBRUARY 12 13. 14
7 30PM
KOBACKER HALL

KATHRYN MILLER
Congratulations on becoming Panhel's
O/ganuational Rep' We know you'l do a gnat
job Love, your Gamma Phi aiglers

Ecuador!

BEGINNING MIXOLOGY
MONS .FEB 16 THRU MARCH 16
NE COMMONS 7-8 15 FEE $18
SIGN UP IN U A O OFFICE

$20 REWARD FOR RETURN OF KEYS
MISTAKENLY TAKEN FROM BEE GEE
BOOKSTORE BETWEEN 9 00 9 15 A M ON
THURS 2 5-87 CALL 352-2252 OR SEE
BOBBIE AT THE STORE

FOUND Radio Shack calculator Found outside
of Lite Sciences BUg Feb 4 9.30 am
372-7291

BGSUBGSU"
BGSUBGSUBGSU•

Congratulations on Your Succesa
with the Special Olympics
Keel HeJor. Kety Bredtield. Sharon
Canon and Crag BKaovonni
Good Luck In th» Weekend's Competition
from the American Marketing AaaodatJon

Alpha Deri Formal Is Quickly approaching Hope
everyone has a sweetheart lined up It's going
to be a great time See you there!

PERSONALS

Come meet Rev Tom Green trom

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORY
Spring Semester Edition
NOW AVAILABLE in 405 Student Services

•MISS
•MISS
•MISS
•MISS
•MISS

•MISS
•MISS
•MISS
■MISS
•MISS

TYPING SERVICES lor a! types ol papers In
eluding dissertations using Xerox Memory
Writer 352 3987 trom 8 a m -9 p m

COFFEE a CONVERSATION

Peace Coalition Meeting
Wednesday February 11, 9 00 PM
at UCF 1313 Thurstml

BGSU •
BGSUBGSUBGSUBGSU'

•MISS
•MISS
■MISS
•MISS
•MISS

SERVICES OFFERED

CHRISTIANS IN COMMUNICATION
Meeting Thursday. Feb 12 at 6 p m Anyone
interested in sharing their loith through communication is welcome We meet m the commons, 2nd floor ol Weat Ho» Col 352-6273
lor more information

MORTAR BOARD MEMBERS
Mandatory Meeting
Thurs .Feb 12. 9 15 pm BA 102
Everyone's attendance is needed

• MISS
•MISS
•MISS
•MISS
•MISS

5"

• • TOMTE BGSU ADCIUB MEETING"
7 30 in the Ohio Suite
3rd Door Union
Information about the MeUrum a Fewsmith tour
•TONITE'
HELP FIGHT M S
COME JOIN SAMS 9 00 201 EDUC
STUDENTS AGAINST MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
•OPEN TO ALL*

BG News/February U, 1J87 12

WILL, IS
\\£ GOMMfl
%M HI ?

wen.,

House for rent: 1--4 bdrm apt summer only
and 1-2 bdrm. apt, Bummer and-or fal Low
summer rates 352-2932 evenings

IS SHf
GONNA

Houses ft Apts close to campus for Summer
1987 and 1987-88 school yaer 1-267-3341

SMHI?

Mate senior grad Share room, kitchen, private
entrance 3 blocks from University Summer 87
and 87-86 school yaer 352-7238
Steve Smith Apartment Rentala- Houses and
Ouptexee for 1987-88 school year 352 8917

**/

Sublease 1 bedroom apt. furnished, close to
campua Cal Linda at 354-1502 attar 8:00
p.m.

KV/T

^~\

Two bedroom, furnished apartments for the
67 88 school year 352-2863

